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MUTUAL FUNDS--Continued
related person or company
deemed, c.466, s.101(2)(a)
defined, c.466, s.101(1)(c)
responsible person, defined, c.466, s.114(1)
securities trades
confirmations by dealers, requirements,
procedure, c.466, s.35
reports, c.466, s.113
shares
articles of incorporation, requirements,
c.54, s.36(2)
issuance, circumstances, c.54, ss.25(2), 36,
96(2)
surrender, acceptance by corporations
restrictions, effect, c.54, 5s.37(1), 39(2),
133
substantial security holders
defined, c.466, s.I06(c)
loans, c.466, s.107
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES
see u/lder INSURANCE COMPANIES
AMES
adoption orders, effect, c.66, s.78
agricultural committees, c.9, s.2(1)
agricultural societies, c.14, s.5
assessment rolls, contents, c.31,
ss.13(1 )(2)-(3)
associations, see under ASSOCIATIONS
births, registration
cancellation, substitution, c.524, s.31(1)
foundlings, c.524, ss.11(4)(c), 24(2)
generally, c.524, ss.6, 14(6)
boards of park management, c.417, s.3(1)
bulk sales, see under BULK SALES
business practices, discriminatory, annual
report, inclusion, circumstances, c.119, s.17
businesses, manufacturing, mining or trading,
declarations, c.371, ss.I(2), 4, 9, 10, 11(2),
13,16·17
cemetery boards, c.59, s.70(2)
changes, see also VITAL STATISTICS
adoption, new registration and notations,
c.524, s.24
adoption orders, effect, c.66, s.78
affidavits, c.62, 55.11(2), 12
annulment of orders, c.62, s.21
applications, procedure, c.62, ss.12, 14
births, registration of, notations, c.524, s.13
charitable institutions, approved
corporations, requirements, c.64,
s.5(1)(a)
consent requirements, c.62, 55.6(3), (4),8-9
corporations, see under CORPORATIONS
corporations, business, see under
BUSINESS CORPORATIONS
credit unions, regulations, c.l02, s.145(b)
Crown employees, bargaining agents,
effect, c.108, s.52
divorce, upon, c.62, s.6
failure to make returns, c.524, s.51(2)
fraud or misrepresentation, c.62, s.22(1)
hearings, evidence, c.62, s.15
insurance brokers, corporations, notice;
c.444, ss.36(2), (3)
land titles registers, amendment, c.230, 5.78
marriage, upon, c.62, ss.8, 9(2)
mort~agees, discharges, registration, land
registry, c.445, s.52
notice, affidavits of publication, c.62,
s.I1(3)
notice, publication requirement, time, c.62,
ss.13,14(c)
offences, subsequent convictions, penalties,
c.62, s.2(3)
orders, certificates of, issuance, effect, c.62,
ss.19, 20, 21(6) -
orders, certificates, registration, land
registry, c.445, s.18(6)(7)
orders, generally, c.62, ss.16-17, 22(2)
orders, notices re, c.62, ss.18, 21(6)
parents, applications by, c.62, ss.4-5, 7
registration, division registrars; failure to
give notice or particulars, c.524, s.51(1)
registration, generally, c.524, s.2
registration, notations, c.524, s.26
registration, regulations re, c.524, s.55
registration, searches, c.524, ss.44(I), (3)
regulations re, c.62, 5.23
religious organizations, effect on title to
land, c.448, s.22 .
remarriage, c.62, ss.6(4), 8, 9(2)
residency requirements, c.62, ss.3, 10·11
restrictions, transitional provisions, c.62,
s.2
spouses, applications by, c.62, s.4 '
Vital Statistics Act, application, c.524, 5.46
chemicals, use in work places, reports, c.321,
ss.21(2), 28(1)(1) .
children in need of protection, court
proceedings, description requirements,
c.66, ss.22(4), 28(1), 94(d)
co-operative corporations, see under CO-
OPERATIVE CORPORATIONS
collection agencies and collectors '
activities, prohibited, c.73, s. 22(d)
registration, c.73, s.4(2)
colleges of applied arts and technology, c.272,
s.5(1)
commercial vehicles, owners, display,
requirement, c.198, s.87(1)
commodity futures contracts
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principals, disclosure, c.78, ss.42(4), 45
registrants, use by, restrictions, c.78, s.50
community psychiatric hospitals, designation,
c.79, s.4(I)
companies, Set under COMPA IES
condominiums --
assignment, c.84, s.10(2)
lessees, provision, c.84. s.49(6)
seal, requirement 10 appear, c.84, s, 11(2)
conservation authorities, designation, c.85,
s.3
consumer reporting agencies, see undtr
CONSUMER REPORTING AGENCIES
coroners
inquests. jury list, c.93, s.34
reports re jurors, c.93, s.35
corporations, Set under CORPORAnONS
corporations, business, see under BUSINESS
CORPORATIONS
councils of trade unions, see under
COUNCILS OF TRADE UNIO S
County Court, c.loo, s.2
County Court judges' criminal court, c.99,
s.I(2)
County of Oxford, see under COUNTY OF
OXFORD
credit unions, see under CREDIT UNIONS
creditors, use by sureties, entitlement.
circumstances, c.265 , s.2(2)
Crown Employees Collective Bargaining Act,
boards of arbitration, members, notice,
c.1OS, 55.11(1), (3), (5)
Crown employees' organizations, statements,
contents, c.108, ss.2(4), 47(1), 48
dead bodies, dissection, inspectors' registers,
c.21, ss.5(2). 10
debiors. arrest orders, technical defects,
effect, c.l77. s.lS
defined, c.62, s.I(f)
drivers
convictions and discharge orders,
certificates, requirement, circumslances,
c.198, 5.184
motor vehicles, medical practitioners and
optometrists, disclosure, circumstances,
c.198, ss.177-178
vehicles, disclosure, circumstances, c.198,
s.174(1)(c)
elderly persons centres, changes, approval,
c.131, s.8(1)
electric railway cars, operators, disclosure,
circumstances, c.198, s.174(1 )(c)
employees, records, requirement 10 keep,
time, c.137, ss.ll (1),25(3)
employers' organizations, see under
EMPLOYERS' ORGANIZATIONS
environmental protection
contaminants, programs to prevent, reduce
and control, approval, c.141, ss.9, 10-11
ice shelters, waste, discharge or deposit,
effect, c.141, s.23
orders or approvals, index records, c.141,
s.18
execution debtors. land titles, effect, c.23O,
ss.137(6), (7)
farm loan associations, c.154, s.15
geographical features, see ONTARIO
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES BOARD, names
given name, deCined, c.62, s. tCe)
health units. separated local boards, c.409,
s.41(3)
highways
local municipalities, by.laws, c.302,
s.210(105)
owners of premises near, display,
restrictions, c.421 , ss.34(2), 38
suburban roads commissions, designation,
c.421, s.65(1l)
homes for retarded persons, changes,
approval requirements, c.201, s.4(I)(a)
homes for special care, designation, c.202,
s.3(2)
homeworkers, registers, requirement to keep,
c.137. ss.2(3), 16(4)
hospitals, boards of arbitration, members.
notice, c.205 , ss.6(6), (7)
hotel guests, false statements in registers,
c.208. s.4
human rights violations, board of inquiry,
members, transmission, c.34O. s.17(2)
industries, employment records, contents,
c.216, s.13(1)
insurance, reciprocal or inter-insurance
exchanges, filing requirements, c.218,
s.334(a)
insurers
adoption, procedure, c.95, s.149(7)
incorporation applications, requirements,
c.95, ss.176(3), 183·185
licence applicatiOns, grounds for refusal,
c.218, s.33(2)
mutual benefit societies, requirements,
c.95, s.182(2)
jurors, confidentiality at trial, c.226, s.3O(1)
jury rolls, omissions from, c.226, s.8(3)
labour arbitration boards, appointees, notice.
contents, c.228, ss.95(1), (2)
labour conciliation boards, members, notice,
c.228, ss.16(4), 21(1), 54
Labour Relations Act
orders and decisions under, roun
proceedings, style of cause, c.228, s.loo
prosecutions under, style of cause, c.228,
s.99(I)
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labour relations publications, printers and
publishers, requirements, c.228, s.88
lakes and rivers improvement, timber slide
companie ,consolidation, c.229, s.56
land titles divisions, c.230, s.4(1)(d)
Law Society of Upper Canada, members,
report, requirement, circum tances, c.233,
.58
library boards
county libraries, c.414, s.46(1)
public libraries, c.414, s.3(3)
regional libraries, c.414. s.39(1)
union public libraries, cAl:!, s.7(3)
Lieutenant Governor, corporation sole,
effect. powers, c.238, s.3
lightning rod, certificates of installation,
c.239, s.10
limited partnerships, see LIMITED
PARTNERSHIPS, firm name
liquor offences, refusal or false, effect, c.244,
s.54
loan and trust corporations
change, registration, c.249, s.164(3)
registration, restrictions, transitional
provisions, c.249, s.175
local boards of health, cA09, s.18
local improvement petitions. addition and
withdrawal, c.250, s.17
local roads areas, landowners, meetings,
notice, contents, c.251, s.7(2)
Local Roads Tax Register, contents, c.251,
s.25(1)
Local Services Boards, establishment and
recommendations re, c.252, ss.3(6)(c),
(8)(c), 4(a), (g)
medical schools receiving dead bodies for
dissection. c.21, s.lO
mental hospitals, designations, c.263, s.3
mortgage brokers, restrictions, c.295, sA(2)
motor vehicle dealers, businesses,
authorization. requirement, c.299, s.3(3)
motor vehicle fuel tax, suppliers and
purchasers, requirement, circumstances,
c.300, s.22
motorized snow vehicles, drivers, supply,
circumstances, c.301, ss.12, 15
municipal candidates
ballots, requirements and restrictions,
c.308. ssA3, 45(1)
nomination papers, contents, c.308,
s.36(1)(b)
municipal electors
nomination papers. contents, c.308.
5.36(1 )(c)
polling lists, entries and deletions, c.308,
ss.33, 55(1)(1), 56
preliminary list, entries and deletions,
c.308, ss.19. 20-21, 27-29
municipalities
amalgamations and annexations, directions
re, c.302, ss.1I(7), 12(3), 14(11)(i), 15(3),
16(5)
corporations, c.302, s.8
incorporations or erections, directions re,
c.302, s.12(1)
wards, c.302, s.13(1)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, see
under MUNICIPALITY OF
. METROPOLITAN TORONTO
Occupational Health and Safety Act, joint
health and safety committees, posting,
requirements, c.321, 5.8(10)
occ~pational health and safety, informants,
dIsclosure, c.321, s.34(1)(c)
Ontario, geographic divisions, regulations,
cA97, ss.15(a), (c)
Ontario Labour Relations Board,
proceedings, mistakes, orders, c.228, s.l04
Ontario land surveyors, see under ONTARIO
LA D SURVEYORS
Ontario Racing Commission, assumed names,
registration, cA29, ss.ll(j), (k)
partnerships, manufacturing, mining or
trading, declarations, c.371, ss.3(a). (b), 5,
8,10,17
pawnbrokers
display, requirement, c.372, s.7
receipt and requirement to keep, c.372,
ss.9, 10(b), 12
personal property security interests
debtors, change. registration, effect, c.375.
sA9
debtors or secured parties, change, effect,
c.375, s.50(b)
political parties, registration, restrictions,
c.134, ss.10(5), 12
private investigators, business, c.390, 5.23(2)
provincial offences, recognizances, forfeiture,
certificates of default, contents, cAOO, s.141
public accountants, Roll of Public
Accountants in Ontario, entry, c.405, ss.13,
20
public works, protection, requirement to
furnish, cA26, s.3(a)
real estate and business brokers, business,
restrictions, cA31, s.25
Regional Municipality of Durham, hydro-
electric commissions
arbitration board, notice, time, cA34,
s.60(6)
generally, cA34, s.55(3)
Regional Municipality of Halton, hydro-
electric commissions
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arbitration board, notice, time, c.436,
ss.57(4),62
generally, c.436, s.52(3)
Regional Municipality of Hamilton-
Wentworth, hydro-electric commissions,
c.437, ss.62(13), 64(6L ---
Regional Municipality of iagara, hydro-
electric commissions, c.438, ss.92(3}, 93(1)
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton
divisional boards of education, c.439,
s.153(2)
hydro-electric commissions, c.439, ss.83(3) ,
85(2)
Regional Municipality of Peel, hydro-electric
commissions, c.440, ss.52(2) , (3), (4)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, hydro-
electric commissions, c.442, s.87(8)
residential tenancies, landlords, notices re,
duties, remedies, c.452, ss.32, 123
retail sales tax, re, purchasers and vendors,
requirement, circumstances, c.454, ss.3(3),
17
road-building machines, owners, visibility,
requirement, c.198, ss.87(4), (5)
roads, access roads, closing applications,
affidavits, inclusions, c.457, s.2(6)
sanitaria, infonnation requirements
boards of visitors, secretarial assistants,
c.391,s.3(10)
licence applications, c.391, ss.2(2), 5
patient escapes, notice, c.391, ss.24(2), (6)
patients, statements of death, c.391, s.26
requests, generally, particulars, c.391 ,
ss.42(a), (b)
school boards
boards of education, c.129, 5.60
boards of education, divisional, c.I29,
s.54(I)(b)
district school area boards, c.129, s.62(5)
public school boards on tax exempt land,
c.I29,s.70(1)
secondary school boards on tax exempt
land, c.I29, 5.70(2)
vocational courses, advisory committees,
c.129, s.153(1)
school boards, separate
cities, towns or villages, c.129, s.83(5)(a)
combined, c.129, 5.87(4)
combined, regional municipalities, c.129,
s. 111 (4)
county or district combined, c.129, 5.111
Protestant separate school boards, c.l29,
s.145
townships, c.I29, ss.83(2)(c), (5)(b)
unorganized territories, c.I29, s.84(2)
securities, registrants, use by, restrictions,
c.466, s.42
security guards, business, c.390, s.23(2)
share certificates, contents, c.95. .46( I lea)
shareholders, books, removal. circumstances,
c.95,s.49(2)
sheriffs, execution certificates, number,
c.470, s.II(I)
shoreline works, construction applications,
encumbrancers, requirements, c.471,
ss.3(3), 13, 20
Small Claims Court, c.476, s.4
statistical infonnation questionnaires,
answers, disclosure, exception, c.480, 5.6(2)
surname, defined, c.62, s.l(h)
Surrogate Court, c.491, s.2
timber, Crown timber, infonnation re
failure to infonn, penalties, c.I09, 5.48(1 )(f)
seizure, effect, c.I09, s.22(1)(a)
townships, unions of, directions re, c.302,
s.16(4)
trade unions, see under TRADE UNIO S
trust companies, registered, substitutions,
c.249, s.I44(5)
venereal diseases
false, given during treatment, c.521,
s.12(1)(d)
secrecy re, c.521, s.18
woodsmen, liens for wages, actions, parties,
addition and deletion, c.537, s.11 (3)
workmen's compensation, ue under
WORKME 'S COMPE SATIO
writs of execution, requirements, c.I46, s.11
x-ray machine owners, registration
requirements, c.195, ss.4, 27
ANTICOKE
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK
NASSAGAWEYA
see REGIONAL MU ICIPALITY OF
HALTO
NATIONAL ANTHEM
theatres, requirements, c.498, 5.22
NATIO AL BOARD OF BOILER A D
PRESSURE VESSEL INSPECTORS
boilers, pressure vessels and plants,
inspections, employment of insurers,
conditions, c.46, 5.29(3)
'ATIONAL BUiLDI 'G CODE OF
CA ADA
adoption, municipal by-laws, c.379,
ss.46(I)(24), (2)
ATIONAL DEFEl'\CE ACT (CANADA)
military records, certificates, evidence, c.145,
5.51
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Mining Act, active ilen.;cc. application, c.268.
5.184
NATIONAL ENERGY BOARD ACT
(CANADA)
Ontario Energy Board Act, confliclS, c.332,
5.42(2)
NATIONAL FARMERS UNION
Farm Income Slabiliutj(m Commission of
Onlario
membeB, representation, (.153. 55.2(3), (9)
negotiations, c.153. 5.7
NATIONAL HOUSING ACT (CANADA)
credit unions, monlage loans. application,
c.102,5.83
insurers. investment and lending powers,
c.218. ss.84(6), 387.388(6),390
loan and tfUSI corporations, registered. loans.
application, <:.249, 5.178(3)
loan corporations, registcred. authorized
in\'cslments, application. (.249,
S$.178(1)(b), (2)
mongages uDder. Trustee Act, application.
(.512,5.30(2)
residential tenancies
assignments and sub-lets. application.
c.232.s.91(2)
termination for cause. applicatioll, c.232.
s.I09(I)(f)
writs of possession re, application. c.232.
s.110(3)(c)
lroll companies, registered, autborized
in\·cstments. application. c.249. ".181(3).
(4)(c)
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCiL
(CANADA)
standards of approved bodies, adoplion.
municipal by-Jaws, c.379. ss.46{IX24). (2)
NATIONAL SAFETY MARK
conversion units, new. sale without. effect,
c.198, s.89
motor \'ehicles, new, sale without, effect,
c.I98, s.89
motorized snow \·ehicles. sales, requirement
and omission, effect. c.30I. 5.19
trailers. new. sale without. effect. c.I98, 5.89
NATIVE CA.'iADlA.'iS
su INDIANS
NATURAL GAS
su also GAS; GAS AND OIL LEASES;
GASOLINE; HYDROCARBONS;
PETROLEUM
brine wells, protection against uncontrolled
flow of. requirement, c.268. 5.162(9)
contracts. unlicensed operations. effect,
c.3n, s.8(2)
distribution where impure, prohibition.
municipal by.Laws, c.423. 5.65
exploration and production. Mining Act
licensees, rights and duties. c.268.
$1.112-115
expon supply price, regulations, c.423, ss.l.
"fire insurance contracts, coverage, e.218,
s.121(1)(c)
gas, inclusion in definilion, c.309, s.l(b)
geological fonnations, injeclions into, c.377,
5.11
inspectors, su PETROLEUM RESOURCES
Aer, inspectors
leases, su GAS AND OIL LEASES
licences and permits, c.371, ss.8-9, 10-11
mineral substances, inclusion in definition,
c.269.s.13(2)
minerals. inclusion in definition, c.268,
5.1(16)
mining leases. reservations or provisions,
requirements, c.268. ss.99(1)(2), (2)
mining rights used for production of, mining
acreage tax. exemptions, c.268.
ss.2OS(1)(d). (2)
municipalities, supply. approval. transitional
prO'lisions.e.309,55.8.11
operators, notke of tesling. e.m. s.3(I)(e)
regulations. e.3n. 5.17
retail sales tax. payment, exempcions.
circumstances. c.454. 55.5(1)(1 I), (14), (4S)
spacing units. defined, c.377, 5.1(13)
supplies, consumers, cunailment orders.
c.139,s.21
unlicensed explorations, c.377, s.8(1)(a)
unlicensed leasing of rights, c.377. s.8(l)(b)
unlicensed production for sale. c.377,
s.B(l)(c)
waste or disposal. causing hazards or
pollution, c.377. s.19(e)
wells
drilling. unlicensed machines, c.377. 5.9
drilling without pennit, e.377, 5.10
operators, precautions, c.377, 5.12
works
defined, c.377, s. I(lS)
drawings or documents. production, c.377.
s.3(I)(c)
interference with, c.377, s. 19(d)
seaure. c.371. s.3(l)(b)
tagging, c.377. 55.8(3). (4). (5)
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NATURAL RESOURCES
sualso CONSERVATION
AlITHORITIES; ENERGY: ENERGY
RESOURCES; FORESTS; HUMAN
RESOURCES; WILDLIFE
conservation authoritie;-
objects re, generally, c.BS, ss.20-21
walersheds. po.....ers, c.BS, s.21(a)
development programs. c.282. s.3
(lraf! plans of sutKlivision. conservation.
considerations, c.379, s.36(4)(g)
lakes and rivers improvemenl. po.....ers. c.229.
s.2(c)
Ontario Energy Corporation, objects. c.333.
5.6(a)(iv)
Ontario Research Foundation, conservalion
and development. c.451. s.3(a)
wilderness areas, Wilderness Areas Act.
applicalion, c.53~. 5.3
NATUROPATHS
su DRUGlESS PRACTITIONERS
NAVAN
sttPOLICE VILLAGE OFNAVAN
NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION
ACT (CANADA)
mining leases, lands under navigable waters,
application, c.268. 5.99(1)(4)
NAVIGATION
rights, closed roads and .....alkways, effect.
c.493, s.57(4)
NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA
land, Ontario division, laxation, exemptions.
c.31.s.6
NECESSARIES
animals in dislress. provision by Onlario
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, c.356. s.~.12(5), 14(1)
communicable diseases, requirements re
public safety, c.409. 5.99
dependants, provision for
orders, jurisdiction. c.152, 5.19(2)
propeny. charges against, c.152. 5.31
Jife insurance
beneficiaries or minor children. supply.
c.218, ss.149. ISO, 193(1)
inslalment payments. liability. c.218,
ss.149, ISO, 193(1)
live stock. dislress and impoundment,
liability, c.383, 5.18
parents. liability, c.152, 55.33(2), (3)
spouses, liability, c.IS2. ss.33(1). (3)
NEGLIGENCE
Stt also TORTS
ambulance services. actions, limitations. c.20•
._"
conlributory negligence
C05l5, c.3IS, 5.8
dog owners' liability, plaintiffs, c.124, 5.2(3)
employees, damages. recovery, effecl,
c.S39, ss.I28, 130
liability, apponionmenl, c.315, ss.4-5, 7
liability, eXtenl, limitafions, c.3 IS, 55.2-3, 9
panies, ad(lition, c.31S. 5.6
corporations, directors, indemnificalion.
restrictions, c.95, ss.8O(b), 133
Corporations Tax ACI, informalion, supply
under, effect, c.97, 5.73(7)
corporations tax. dUlies reo effecl, c.97,
5.68(4)
death by, procedure re burial, c.524, 5.20
deaths as resull, notice to coroners, c.93,
5.10(1)
dog owners' liability, extent. c.124, 55.2(3),
(4)
drainage .....orks. local municipal corporations,
liability, c.126, ss.79(3), 118(2)
employees, termination notice. effect. c.137,
s.4O(3)(c)
environmental protection. pollulants,
compensation, procedure, c.141, ss.87. 89
family compensation, wrongful dealh or
injury. c.152. s.60
funeral directors. actions, limitations. c.I80,
5.41
income fax relurns and information, effect.
c.213, ss.}O, 18
Land Titles Assurance Fund. compensation
claims. effect. c.23O, s.62(1 j(c)
libel actions, absence. plea, effect. c.237. 5.9
marine insurance, liability re losses, c.255.
s.56(2)(a)
mining tax, supply of information,
consequences. c.269. 5.9(a)(iii)
motor vehicles, o.....ners and drivers. liability
and burden of proof, c.198. ss.I66-167
municipal corporations. snow or ice on
sidewalks.liabilit)" re personal injuries.
d02, ss.~(4), 285
municipal council heads. duties reo c.302,
s.73(b)
municipal parking authorities, damage and
personal injury by parking meters, liabilily.
exception, c.302, s.315(8)(a)
municipal propen)" taxes
Iiabilily, effect, c.302, 5.369
tax sale deeds, effect. c.302. 5..147
Occupational Heallh and Safety Act.
prosecurions, c.321, s.37(3)
pawnbrokers, care of pledges, effect, c.372,
5.26
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personal propeny security interests,
collateral, secured panics, liability, c.375,
$.19
pesticides and pests, licensing. conditions re
refusal, suspension or revocation, (.376,
s,11(2Xg)
plants (industrial), operators or operating
engineers, ceniflC3u:S of qualifK:2tion,
cancellation or SUSpt'nS;OTl. circumstances,
(.363. s.24(d)
professional
death 1»', procedure: Ie: burial, c.524, 5.20
dentists. liability. (.196. $,17
denture: therapists. c.115. $.31
medical practitioners, liability, c.l96, s.17
oplomclrisu. liability, <:.196. $.17
phannacists, liability, (.196. 5.17
professional engineers. limitation of
actions, c.394. 55,28(1), (2)
rc:giSlcrc:d nurses and registered nursing
assistllnlS. liability. (.196. s.17
registered radiological technician>, liability,
c.430,s.13
\'elerinarians, X1tons against, lirr.ilalions,
c.522, s.11
velerinarians, gross negligence, by-la....'S
defining, c.522, s.SOX&>
velerinarians. gross negligence, discipline
re, c.522, s.ll( I )
public hospilals, actions re. limilatiJns, cAIO,
.,,.
public ulilities, damage, liability, c.423, 55. I,
"residential tenancies
mobile home parks, repairs, duties, c.452.
5.61
mobile homes, repairs re, enforctmenl,
c.232,s.128
repairs, landlords, dUlies, c.452, s.28(8)
repairs, tenants, duties, cA52, 5.31
tenants, liability, c.232, 5.96
sale of goods, presumption of good faith,
c.462,s.I(2)
Small Claims Coun bailiffs re executions or
allachmenlS, c.476, 5.48
solicitors
agreementS re relief, effecl, cA78, ,.2,0(
changes re, remuneration, effecl, c.418,
5.32
timber, Crown limber licensees,
circumslances, effect, c.109, 5.5
workmen's compensation, effect, c.539,
55.8(9), (10), (11), (12), 44, 128-129, 130
NEGLIGENCE ACT. c.315
municipal corporations, bridges and
highways, application, c.302, 5.284(1)
occupiers' liability, applicatkln, c.322, 5.9(3)
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
su a/so COMMERCIAL PAPER
co-opcralive corporations, powers re, c.91,
55.15(2)(16), (3)
consumer protcetion,su undtrCONSUMER
PROTECfION
corporatklns
names, requirements, c.96, 5.2(4)
powers, c.54, 5.14(2)(16); c.9:5, 55.23(1)(1),
(2),133
credit unions, po"',ers, c. 102, 51.11(2)(12),
(3), (4)
deblors, assignmenlS, secured creditors,
valualion requirements, c.JJ, 5.24(:5)
defined, c.161, s.l(k)
estates, credilors, claims based on, c.512,
5.57(4)
mechanics' liens, aoecptance, effcct, c.26I,
',30
mercantile agcnlS, sales by, consideration,
c.tSO, $.5
money, ioclusion in definition, (.161, s.l(i)
pannerships, exccution in finn name, effcct,
c.31O,s.7
residential tenancies
rent payment, prohibilion, cA52, 5,11(1)
restrictions, c.232, ss.84(J), 122
NEPEAN
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
OTTAWA..(;ARlETON
NEW MOUNT SINAI HOSPITAL
Ontario Cancer Institute, medical advisory
board, representation, c.57, 5.18
NEW YEARS DAY
su HOLIDAYS
NEWCASTLE
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
NEWMARKET
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK
NEWMARKET HYDRO ELECTRIC
COMMISSION
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK, hydro-electric commissions
NEWSPAPERS
Stt a/so MEDIA; PUBLICATIONS
advenising, inclusion in definition, c.78,
554(2)(a); (.466, s.49(2)(a)
commodilY futures contracts, advisers,
registration, exemptiOns, c.18, s.31(e)
defined, c.237, 5,1(1)(b)
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NEWSPAPERS-Conlinued
defined (Interpretation ACl], c.219,
s.3O(24)
fire prcvcntion, disseminalion of infonnuion,
c.I66, s.3(d)
insurance COntraC15, lcnninalion dates,
OOlio:, c.218. 55.45. 51. 58(S)
Legislath'e Assembly Intmbers, proprietors,
e1illbiliry, c.235, s.ll (I)(e)
libel. s« wndu LIBEL
mining acreage tax, defau1lers, list of and
notice 10, publication. c.268, s.212(2)
obscene or immoral ~'ritinp, publicatiolt,
restraint. c.223, s.19
publication in,sa PUBLICATION
publishers, business asse55lntnlS,
computation, c.31, u.7(1)(f)(iii) • J3(c),
34(')
retail sales, holida)"S. cA5J, s.3(1)
retail sales tax, payment, eumptions, c."54,
s.S(I)(54)
Royal Family, publications insulting to,
restraint, c.223, s.19
pk on meets, local municipal by.b~"S. c.302.
s.227(5)
securities. advisers. regisuation. uemptions.
c.%6, s.33(d)
l''EXT FRJESDS
children in need of protection. court
decisions, appeals, c.66, 55.29(4)(a), 43(1)
Crown "'ards, derisions, appeals. c.508, s.13
developmentally handicapped persons,
actions, commencement, c.118. s.18
family law, court proceedings, c.l52, s.2(4)
married 1lI0lntn as. c.152, s.6S(3)(b}
mentally incompetent persons, partners,
applications for dissolution of partnership,
c.370. s.J5(a)
minors
court applicalions, requirements, c.292,
is.I(I), (2)
marriage. consent applicalions, c.256. 55.6.
14(b)
Motor Vehicle Accident Claims Fund, court
proceedings re minors, polllers of Minister.
c.298. s.6(4)
OffICial Guardian as, c.223. s.109(2)
psychialric facility palien15, actions, c.262,
55.44. 65(1Xm}
Small Claims Court ae1ions, addition or
substitution as, consenl requiremenl.c.476,
ss.86(), 176
l"iEXTOFKL~
~f!also FAMILIES; RELATIVES
absentees, orders re, applications. c.3, s.2(2)
administralion grants
applications by persons not nellt-of·kin,
service or pUblicalion of show cause
order, c.491, s.38
temporary grants "..here absent from
Ontario, c.491. s.39
adoption orders, effect, c.66. s.86
bills of sale, bU)'ers' affKtavilS, deposilions,
c.43, s.12(6)
de\'elopmentally handicapped persons,
lransactions by committees. effect. c.1 18,
s.21
incapacitated persons, property 1ransactions,
interest in proceeds. c.26-I, ss.3. 21.39
insurance contracts
accident and sickness insurance
designations, deeming provisions. c.218.
ss.244,267(1)
life insurance designations, deeming
provisions. c.218. ss.149, ISO. 167(3)
intcslaCics, minoB or Ining outs)de Onlario,
proee<lure, c.105. s.2
inteslacy
degrees of kindred, calculation. c.488,
s.47(8)
entidemenlto property. c.488, s.47(6)
mentally incompetent persons
declarations re, applications, c.264, 55.J.
7(2)
property lransactions. inlerest in proceeds,
c.26-I. 55.3, 21
POSI mortem transplants. alternale consent.
c.210, s.5(1)(e)
ps)'chiatric facilily patients. property
transactions by commillees, effect, c.262,
55.47.6S(I}(m)
sanitaria patients, discharge, c.39I, s.36(2)
NIAGARA DEVELOPMEl\i ACT, 5.0.
19S1, c. SS
Ontario Hydro
borrowing powers, purposes. c.384. 55.5(2),
51 (J)(f)
funding. c.384, s,47
Power Corporation ACt, compulsory powers,
application, e.384, s.J9
NIAGARA ESCARPMENT
mainlenance and development. c.JI6. u.2.
8«)
Niagara Escarpmenl Plan, preparation,
objccti,·cs. c.316, 55.8(d). (e). (f)
pits and quarries ncar, restrictions. c.378.
55.10,21
l"iIAGARA £SCARP~IEl\T
CO)IMlSSIOS
adviseI'}' commillees, ad,·jce and
recommendations, c.316, sA
assistance
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NIAGARA ESCARPMENT
COMMISSION-Continued
Crown employees, c.316, 5.5(10)
experts, c.316, 5.5(9)
composition, c.316, 5.5(1)
continuation, c.316, 5.5(1)
corporate status, c.316, 5.5(11)
Corporations Act, application, c.315, 5.5(12)
eSlablishmenl, presumptions, c.316, 5.5(4)
funding, c.316, 5.6
membeB
eligibility, c.316, 5.5(3)
remuneration, c.316, 5.5(7)
terms of office, c.316, 5.5(2)
Niagara Escarpment Plan
amendments, procedure, dUlies, c.3t~,
55.12(1), (2), (3)
contents, programs and policies, decisions,
c.316,5.9
preparation, consultations, c.316, 5.7
preparation, generally, cJ16,5.3(2)
preparation, objectives, c.316, 5.8
preparation, procedure, duties, c.316, 5.10
Niagara Escarpment Planning Area
development control areas, development
permits, issuance, powers, c.316, 55.23(1),
24(1), (5), (6), (7), 2S
development, investigations and ~urveys re,
c.316.s.3(2)
officers, c.316, s.5(5)
quorum, c.316, s.5(6)
share capital, c.316. 5.5(11)
staff. c.316, 5.5(8)
transfers of functions. circumstance., c.316.
5.21
NIAGARA ESCARPMENT PLANNING
AND DEVEWPMENT ACT, c.316
coming into force. c.316, ss.26(I), (9)
purpose, c.316, 55.2, See)
NIAGARA ESCARPMENT PLA.'IlNING
AREA
advisory committees. c.316, ss.4, 10(1)(c)
assessments
apportionment, c.316, s.27(5)
apportionment, inclusions. c.316, 5.27(12)
calculation, c.316, 5.27(3); c.402, 5.5
fixed, circumstances, restrictions, c.316,
5.27(1)
fixed, payments to local municipalities.
c.316,s.27(4)
defined, c.316, s.l(g)
development control areas
development permits. issuance,
circumstances, procedure. c.316, 55.23(1),
2~26
development permits. topsoil removal.
municipal by-la ....."S. application, c.504.
s.2(3)(b)(iv)
development, restrictions, c.316. ss.23(I).
24
establishment, c.316. 5.22
regulations. c.316, 5.23
establishment, generally, c.316, s.3
expropriations, c.316, s.18(1)
fixed assessment agreements
circumstances. restrictions, c.316. s.27(1)
local municipalities. funding,
apportionment. c.316, s.27(5)
payments to local municipalities. c.316,
5.27(4)
records, taxes, c.316. s.27(3)(c)
registration, effect, c.316, s.27(7)
repayments, c.316, s.27(1O)
termination, consequences, c.316, ss.27(6),
(8), (9)
termination. procedure, c.316, s.27(11)
terms, c.316, s.27(2)
land dealings, c.316, s.18
Niagara Escarpment Commission, su
NIAGARA ESCARPMENT
COMMISSION
Niagara Escarpment Plan
amendments, procedure, c.316, 5.12
oonnicts with other Acts, c.316, ss.13.15,
19,27(1)
contents, c.316, 5.9
copies and amendments, lodging, c.316,
s.11
defined, c.316, s.l(f)
financial assistance, c.3l6, s.20 ..
local plans or zoning by-laws, adoption,
c.316, ss.16, 19
Niagara Escarpment Commission, transfers
of functions, circumstances, c.316, 5.21
prermration, consultations, c.316, 5.7
preparation, generally, c.316, s.3(2)
preparation, objectives, c.316, s.8
preparation, procedure, effect, c.316. s.1O
reviews, time, procedure, effect, <:.316, s.17
Ontario Planning and Development Act,
application, c.354, s,18
payments re, amount, ministerial powers,
c.402, s.4(b)
size, ministerial determinations re, time,
c.402, 5.3
NIAGARA FALLS
suCITY OF NIAGARA FALLS;
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
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NIAGARA MUNICIPAL HYDRO-
ELECfRIC SERVICE ACf, S.O. 1979, c.
33
Rtgional Municipality of Niagara,
application, c.438, 5.92(1)
NIAGARA NORTH
su JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF NIAGARA
NORTH
NIAGARA PARKS ACT,c.317
burial of dead bodies, application, c.317. 5.22
Minister of Natural Resources,
administration. c.317. s.2
minister responsible for, defined, c.317,
s.l(b)
NIAGARA PARKS COMMISSION
accounts, duties, c.317, s.16
agreements, powers, c.317, ss.9( I), (2), II
annual repon, c.317, s.19
audits, requirements, c.317, s.18
borrowing, powers, c.317, s.5(1)
buildings, powers, c.317, 55.13(2)(a), (3)
Canadian Niagara Power Company, Limited,
agreements, powers, c.317, 5.13(1)
composition, c.317, s.3(2)
continuation. c.3I7, s.3(1)
debentures re local impro\'ements, c.317.
s.I1(2)
defined, c.317, s.l(a)
duties, generally, c.317, s.4
Electrical Development Company of Onlario,
Limited, agreements, powers, c.317, s.13(1)
electricity, water power agreements, powers,
c.317, s.13(2)
entry, powers, c.317, s.7(b)
expropriations
Expropriations Act, application, c.317,
s.8(2)
Ministry of Government Services Act,
application re publie works, e.317, s.8(I)
powers, c.317, ss.7(b), 8
guarantees, seeurities. authorization, c.317,
s.5(2)
highways
acquisition, c.317, s.9
controlled-access, designation, c.317, s.10
Public Vehicles Act, application, c.317, s.12
vesting in, e.317, s.9(1)
land, powers, c.317, ss.5(I), 7·8, 14
leases, powers, c.317, s.7(a)
Legislative Assembly, membership,
authorization, c.317, s.3(7)
licences and tolls, Public Vehicles Act,
applieation, c.317, s.12
members
appointments, c.317, ss.3(2). (7)
officers, appointments. c.317. s.3(4)
remuneration. c.317, s.3(6)
terms of office, c.317, s.3(3)
vacancies, c.317, 55.3(3), (5)
Ministry of Transponation and
Communication, substitution, c.317. s.12
moneys, application, c.317, s.15
municipal electors, local improvement
agreements, assent, c.317, s.II(2)
municipalities, local improvements,
agreements, cost, c.317, s.ll
Niagara Parks
administration, funding, c.402, s.6(2)
defined, c.317, s.l(c)
duties re, generally, c.317, sA
powers re, generally, c.317, .s.4
Niagara Ri\'er
bridges over, powCI'S, c.317, s.14
lands. vesting in, c.317, s.6
water power agreements, powers, c.317.
ss.IJ(2)(b), (])
Ontario Power Company. agreements,
powers, c.317, s.13(1)
personal propeny, powers, c.317, .s.5(I)
powers, generally, c.317, sA
Provincial Parks Act, application, c.401, s.23
public places, Public Vehicles Act,
application, c.317, s.12
public works, powers, c.317, s.8(1)
regulations, generally, c.317, 5.21
securities, c.317, s.5
security. employees, requirement, c.317. s.17
laxation, exemption re local improvements,
c.317,s.I1(I)
Weiland River, water power agreements,
powers, c.317, s5.13(2). (3)
NIAGARA REGIONAL BOARD OF
CO~IMISSIONERSOF POLICE
su REGIONAL ~1UNICIPALln'OF
NIAGARA, board of commissioners of
police
NIAGARA REGIONAL POLICE FORCE
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA. police force
NIAGARA SOUTH
m JUDICIAL DlSTRICTOF NIAGARA
SOUTH
NIAGARA·ON-THE·LAKE
stt TOWN OF NIAGARA-ON·THE-LAKE
NICKEL CEl'TRE
su REGiONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
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NIPISSING CENTRAL RAILWAY
COMPANY
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission
advances, powers reo <:.351,55.33(2), (3)
agreements with, scope. <:.351, $.11
guarantees, powers re, c.351, 5.33(4)
shareholders, as, c.351, 5.33(1)
~OBLETON
sri POLICE VILLAGE OF NOBLETON
l\'OISE
suo/sQ ENVIRONMENT
environment, inclusion in definition, <:.140,
s.l(Y)
motor vehicles on highways, by.law; re,
deemed repeal, circumstances. c.198,
5.169(5)
municipal by-laws, c.141, s.138
Municipality of Metropolitan Toror.lO, motor
\"chicles. restrictions, c.314, 5.250
regulation, local municipalities, by-laws,
c.302, 55.210(132), (133)
NON-PROFIT CORPORATIONS
corporations lax, exemptions, c.91, s.49
non-profit co-operative housing corporation
defined, c.452, s.I(I)(i)
rent increases. reviews reo exemp:ions,
c.452, s.134(1)(a)
Residential Tenancies Act, application,
c.452. s.4(d)
non-profit housing corporations, powers and
restrictions, c.209, s.13
Ontario New Home Warranties Plan Act,
Corporation under, c.350, s.2(l)
Ontario Telephone Development
Corporation, c.357, s.3
political panies, establishment, c.l34, sAO
Toronto Stock Exchange, c.506, s.5
NON-PROFJT ORGANIZATIONS
see under ORGANIZATIONS
NON-RESIDENT AGRICULTURAL
LAND INTERESTS REGISTRATION
ACT, c.318
Director
appointment, c.318, s.6
registration repons, filing, c.318, ss.2, 5
inspectors
appointment, c.3IS, s.6
duties, regulations, diS, s.ll(e)
infonnalion, supply, c.318, s.7(1)
obstruction. c.318, s. 7(1)
powers. regulations, c.318, s.ll(c)
NORFOLK
set' REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND·NORFOLK
county, see COUNTY OF NORFOLK
jUdicial district, see JUDICIAL DISTRICf
OF NORFOLK
NORTH BRITISH CANADIAN
INVESTMENT COMPANY
instruments executed by :llIOrneys or
commissioners, registration, land registry,
c.445, s.40(3)
N'ORTH DUMFRIES
Sit REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
NORTH GOWER
set' POLICE VILLAGE OF NORTH
GOWER
NORTH OF SCOTLAND CANADIAN
MORTGAGE COMPANY. LIMITED
insuuments executed by anorneys or _
commissioners, registralion, land regiSIT)',
c.445, s.40(3)
NORTH YORK
see MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
1'\ORTHERN AFFAIRS
set' MINISTER OF NORTHERN AFFAIRS;
MINISTRY OF NORTHERN AFFAIRS
NORTHERN ONTARIO
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
advances from Crown, c.117, ss.19(1)(c), (2)
audits, c.117, s.24
Board of Direclors
by-laws, powers, c.117, s.9(4)
composition, c.117, s.9(1)
debentures, bills or nOleS, replacement,
puwcn, c.117, s.16
management and control, powers, c.117,
s.9(5)
Ontario Development Corporation,
directors, representation, c.117, 5.2(1)
quorum. c.117, s.9(3)
remuneration and expenses, c.117. 5.9(2)
borrowing, powers, c.1l7, s.14(1)
by-laws, c.l17, 5.9(4)
chairman
designation, c.117, 5.9(1)
duties, c.117, s.9(5)
chief executive officer
appointment, c.117, 5.8(1)
remuneration and expenses, c.117, s.8(2)
composition, c.117, 5.3
continuation, c.117, 5.3
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NORTHERN ONTARIO
DEVELOPMEl'I.'T
CORPORATION-Continued
Corporations Act, application, c.111. 5.1(3)
debentures, municipal, school or trust funds,
investments in, validity, c.111, 5.18
expen assistance.. c,117, 5.21(2)
fiscal year, c:117, 5.7(2)
funding. c.117, 5.22(1)
jurisdiction, c.117, 5.6(1)
"""Crown guarantees re payment, c.111, ~.11
landowners in unorganized territories, to,
purposes, powers, c.117, 5.13
moneys raised by, payments, refunds or
renewals, purposes, c.117, s.14(2)(b)
Ontario Development Corporation,
deemed creditor, c.117, 5.12(3)
powers, c.111, ss.12, 14(l)(b), 22(2)
repons re, c.II7, 5.25(1)
management and control, e.ll7, 5.9(5)
Mongage Brokers Act. application. c.117,
5.26
objects, c.117, 5.11
officers and employees
appointment, c.ll1, 5.21(1)
liability, c.117, 5.23
powers, c.117, 55.12, 22(2)
purposes, c.117, 5.14(2)
~porn
generally, c.II7, 5.25(2)
guarantees and loans, re, c.111, 5.25(1)
sales
bills, powers, c.117, s.14(1)(a)
commercial paper, powers, c.117.
ss.12(1)(f),14(a)
debentures, powers, c.ll7, s.14(1)(a)
propeny, po.....ers, c.111, ss.12(1)(e), (I)
securities, authorization by recitals or
declarations, effect, c.117, 5.14(4)
securities generally, c.111. ss.l2(l )(f), 14(3)
'''Igenerally, c.1l1, 5.1(1)
mechanical reproduction, validity, c.117.
5.14(6)
securities, affixing on, c.117, ss.14(5), (6)
securities
Crown guarantees re payment, c.117, 5.17
Crown, purchase, c.117, 55.19(1 )(b), (2)
defacement, loss or destruction, powers,
c.117,s.16
issued to Crown re advances, repayments,
purposes, c.117, s.14(2){c)
moneys raised by, payments, refunds or
renewals, purposes, c.117, s.14(2)(b)
purchase, sale or transfer, powers, c.117.
s.12(1)(f)
recitals or declarations authorizing issuance
or sales. effect, c.111, 5.14(4)
redemption. c.ll1, 5.15
sales and charges, powers, c.117, 5.14(3)
seals and signatures, c. I11, 55.14(5), (6)
surplus moneys, authorized investments,
c.ll7. 5.20
transfers
commercial paper, powers, c.111, 5.12(1 )(f)
personal propeny, powers. c. I17.
ss.I2(1)(e), (7)
securities, powers, c.ll1, s.12(I)(f)
vice-chairman
designation, c.1 17, 5.9(1)
po.....ers and duties, c. I17. 5.9(5)
NORTHU~BERLAND
county, see COUNTY OF
NORTHUMBERLAND
NOTARIES
suNOTARIES PUBLIC
NOTARIES ACT, c.319
NOTARIES PUBLIC
appointment of, c.319. 55.1-2, 5(2)
appointment. suspension of, c.319, 5.7(1)
business assessments, computation, c.31,
ss.1(l)(f)(i) ,33(c), 34(2)
commissioners for taking affidavits
convietions, effeet, c.75, 5.13
failure to administer oaths or declarations,
effect,c.75,s.Il
po.....ers, c.319, 5.4(1)
qualifications, powers and duties. c.75. s.IO
convictions, effect on appointment, c.319,
s.1(2)
County Coun judges acting as. c.lOl. s.8
evidence
copies of notarial acts, admissibility, c.145,
s.39
notes. memoranda. or certificates.
evidentiary effect. c.145. s.4 I
oaths administered outside OnfariO. effect
and admissibility, c.145. s.45
photographic film prints. admissibility,
compliance. c.145. s.34(5)
protests of bills of elt(.hange and promissory
nOles, c.145, s.40
Quebec. notarial aCIS, copies. proof, c. 145,
s.39
Legislative Assembly members. eligibility as.
c.235.ss.8(2)(c).12,15
municipal colieclOr's rolls. oaths re. r.302,
s.394(3)
notarial, defined, c.445. s.I(I)
Official Guardian, prohibition. c.223.
s.109(13)
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NOTARIES PUBLlC--Continued
powers
generally, c-J19, 5.3
restriClions re, c.319, 55.2(2), 5(3), 6(2)
provincial elections, oalhs, adminisuation,
c.133,s.2
regulations generally, c.319, 5.8
Small Oaims Court affidavilS, swealing
before, c.476, s.i88
s"'"Om statcmenlS, adminislr81ion 0(, c.319,
s.4(2)
terms of office, c.J19, s.S(I)
unaulhorized aClS, c.319, 5.6
r\OTES
suai$() DEBENTURES; SECURmES
Farm Income Srabilization Commission of
Ontario, loans, evidence of indcbkdncss.
c.IS3,s.11
farm loan associations, requiremenl, c.I54,
•.29
gaming transaCiions
legality, c.I83, s.l
recovery of moneys paid. c.I83, s.2
insurers, in\'eslment powers, c.218, 55.84(6),
387, J88(l)(p). J89,J90
loan and trust corporations, provincial,
authorized invC$lments, c.249, s.lS6
loan corporations, registered
borrowing powers. c.249, s.I04(2Xb)
investments, c.249, 5.178
subordinated, conditions. c.249, ss.I07,
109(3), (4), (7)
Ontario Housing Corporalion
declarations re, dfeCl, c.339, s.8(4)
guarantees, c.339, s.9
powers, c.339, ss.8(1), (3)
redemplion in advance, circumstances,
c.339,s.8(7)
replacemenl, cirCUmSlanct!S, c.339, s.8(8)
signatures, seals, effect, c.339. 55.8(S), (6)
Ontario Junior Farmer Establishmenll.oan
Corporation
borrowing powers, c.225, s.3(1)
guaranteed payment, c.225, 5.6
redemption. c.225, s.4
replacemenr, c.225. 55.3(3), (4), S
Onlario Land Corporation. su ONTARIO
LAND CORPORATION, securities
Onlario Telephone Development
Corporation, su ONTARIO
TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION, debentures
personal property, indusion in definition,
c.116,s.l(b)
personal property security interests, su
PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY
INTERESTS. instrumenls
trust companies, provincial, borrowing
powers, c.249, ss.113-114. 118
NOTICE
su also PROCESS; SUMMONS
absconding debtors, attachment
debts. actions reo stay of proceedings, c.2,
s.I4(3)
debts, fraudulent payments, liability, c.2,
5.14(1)
perishable property, sale, c.2, 5.8
recovcry from small daims court, c.2, s.9
accident and sickness insurance
contracts. assignments, effect, c.218, 55.244,
269(3)
contraCls. terminalion for non-paymenl.
c.218,s.2S6
moneys, payments into court. c.218. $$.244,
273(1), Z74(3)
statutory COndilions, c.218, 55.244, 2SS
Acts. under. powers reo exercise prior 10
coming into foret, c.2t9, 5.5
administration grants, applications. c.IOS,
s.3(I)
adoption
appeals. c.66. 55.74(2),84(4). (S)
COnsenlS, dispensing with, c.66, 5.69(8)
enlitlement, c.66. 5.69(16)
licence review procccdings, c.66, 55.62(2),
(S), (6), (8)(b),~
placement approvals, proposals 10 refuse,
hearings, c.66. ss.65(7), (9), (10)
placements, generally. c.66. 55.6.5(3), (4),
(S), (6)
status review proceedings. c.66. 5.69(11)
agricultual associations, special meetings,
procedurc, c.8, s.IS
agricultural commiuees, requests fot, general
meeting.<;, c.9. s.3(l)
agricultural societies
annual meetings, c.14, s.9(3)
board meetings. c.14. s.13
by-laws and regulations, c.14, s.19(1)
first meetings, procedure, c.14, s.4(S)
land, disposition, c.14, s.20(2)
performances, exhibitions, shows,
prohibition, c.14, s.I9(2)
AgTicuhuta\ Tilc Drainage IMUllation ACI
licensing, appeals, c.1S, ss. 7,9(2)
lict!nsing hearings. c.1S, s.6
ambulance services
compensation, arbitration. c.20, 5.6(1)
licence hearings, communication
prohibition, exception, c.20, s.IS(4)
licence hearings, extension ohime, c.20,
5.14(6)
licence hearings, generally, dO, 55.13(1),
1S(2)
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licences, conlinuation pending renewal.
c.20, s.14(7)
licences, proposals for refusal, revocation
or suspension, c.20. ss.14(J), (2)
service, c.20, s.17
Animal Care Review Board ~
appeals from d«Tsions, c.J56, s.I8(2)
appeals to, service, time, c.356, ss. 17(1),
(2)
decisions, service, c.356, s.17(7)
animals in distress. destruction, service,
d56.s.14(J)
apprentices and tradesmen
appeals, procedure, c.24, s.25
apprentice training programs, age. c.2~,
s.10
apprenticeship contraClS, cancellation.
hearings, c.24, 55.8(2), 24
certificates of qualification, proposals, c.24,
55.23-24
arbitrations
arbitrators, appointments, agreements.
c.25, s.8(1)
awards, appeals, service, time, c.25,
ss.I6(2), (3)
documents, originals, production, c.25, s.29
artifICial insemination of live stock
appeals, e.29, s.13
hearings, c.29, s.II(I)
licensing, c.29, s.10(2)
members of Board, decisions, conditions.
c.29, s,14(2)
assessment commissioners, appointment.
publication, c.31, 5.2(3)
assessment ootices, $" ASSESSME",'TS,
notices of assessment
assessments
amendments, unorganized territories,
c.399, s.5(2)
appeal decisions, servite, oontenlS, t.31,
u.46(2),47(5)
appeals, service, posting, time, c.31, s5.42,
47,49(J)
complaint hearing decisions, tontents,
service, time, dl, 55.39(13), (14), 42(2).
(4),47(6),49(3)
tomplaint hearings. panies, lime. t.31.
55.39(4), (8), 42(4), 49(3)
oomplainl hearings, unorganized territories,
lime, c.399, s.16
oomplaillls, servke, time, c.31, ss.39(1),
(2), (3), (5), 42(4), 47(1), 49(3)
equalized assessments and equalization
factors, review hearings, sen'ice, time,
c.31, ss.24(5), 55(4), (5)
golf courses. fixed assessments,
agreements, termination, time, c.JI,
5.22(7)
rolls, returns, extensions, publitation. time,
c.31,s.35(3)
servke in unorganized territories.t.399.
,.28
transmission pipe lines. age and size, lime,
dl, ss.7(J)(h), 12(1), 23(2), 24
assignmenlS of debts and theses in aClion,
disputes, c.9O, 5.53
Association of Ontario Land Sun'e)'ors
members, resignation, t,492, s.21
membership, refusal. time, tA92, 55.19(1),
26(7)
athletks control, oonlests or cxhibitions, use
of buildings, re5lriClions, 5ervke. c.34.
5.10(2)
bailiffs
addre55 changes, duties re, c.37, 5.13(2)
forfeiture of securit)·, claims re proceeds,
time, c.37, 5.16(3)
re\"()Cation of appointments, requirements,
c.37, ss.IO(I), (2), (6), IS
bee( callie marketing
Agricultural Licensing and Registration
Review Board, members, eligibility re
decisions. c.41, 5.14(2)
Li\'e Stock Commissioner, hearings. t.41,
55.11(2), (4)(b)
Live Stock Commissioner, plant lists.
appeals, c.41. s.13
Beef Canle Marketing Act, in5peClors,
dUlies, cAl, 55.7(3), 8
"m
importation. c.42, 5.17
infeCled, treatmenl or destruClion orders,
service, c.42, 5.5(4)
orders, appeals, c.42, 5.7(1)
swarms, owncrship, t,42, s,3(3)
beverages for human consumption,
cancellation of permits. c.409, s.14O(7)
bills of lading, shipment, evidence, effect.
c.265, 5.7(3)
bills of sale, registration, tim!;, 0;,43, 55.10.
13(4)
binhs, c.524, 55.5.14(6)
Board of Funeral Services
Discipline Comminee, hearings, c. 180,
5.21(4)
Licensing Committee, proposals. c.I80,
,.20
Board of Ophthalmic Dispensers
appeals from disciplinc hearings, procedure
and time, c.364, 5.15(2)
discipline hearings, c.364. 5.14(2)
Board of Radiological Technicians
appeals, c.43O, 55.11 (2), 11(3)
discipline hearings, c.43O. 5.10(2)
boards of park management
meetings. c.417, ss.5(4), 6(6), (II)
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members, vacancies due 10 absence, c.417.
55.5(4),6(12)
boilers, pressure vessels and plants
accidents, procedure, c.46, 5.37
chief inspector, attendance and
ellaminalion, requiremenl, c.46, 5.7
condemnation. effecl, c.46, 5.34
defects. responsibility. c.46. 5.33
inspectors. fees Rnd expenses. c 46. s 23(2)
insurance. cancellalion, c.46, ss.23(4). (5)
major repairs, effect, c.46, 5.32
rem011a1 from operation, c.46, 5.35
boundaries
appeals. c.47, 5.12(3)
confirmalion applications, Director of
Titles, powers. c.47, 5.7
correclions of surveys, circumstar.ces, c.47.
5.18(1)
hearings re boundaries. circumslan<:es,
c.47.s.8(6)
objeClions re boundaries. effeCl. e.47.
...8(1). (2)
bridges, conslruClion across rivers,
applications, publicalion. time, c.49,
s.2(2)(c)
brucellosis vaccination, cah'es available for,
e.SO,s.7
building code
buildings. occupation. conditions, c.51. 5.7
eSlablishment. regUlations. c.5I,
ss.19(1)(t)-(I).27
orders re covering buildings, c.51, 5.9
Building Code ACI. under. service. c.51. 5.17
Building Code Commission. hearings, c.51.
ss.14(2), (4)
building permils
by.laws and regulations, c.51, s.5(2)(e)
plans. changes, c.51, s.6(3)
bulk sales
creditors' claims, amounl. propeny,
acquisition, effect, c.52, 5.8(1)
exemption orders, c.52. s.3(2)
land, actions. restrictions, c.52, s.17(2)
proceeds of the sale, distribution,
publication, time, c.52, s.12
Business Practices Act. service under, time.
c.55,s.13
business practices. discriminatory, re, service,
time, c.119, s.12
business practices, unfair
consumer agreements. rescission, re,
service, time, c.55. 5.4
hearings re cessation, service, c.55, 5s.6-7
cemeteries
accounts, passing of. e.59. 55.32, 33(2)
expropriation, c.59, 5.41(2)
Lieutenanl GO\'ernor in Council's order.
c.59, s.59(3)
lot owners, meetings re election of trustees.
c.59, ss.72. Form(l)
Onlario Municipal Board. applicalion by
trustees. c.59. ss.73·74
owners' negJeCl in maintenance, c.59, s.49
perpetual care, c.59, 5.23(6)
pre-need assurance funds. passing of
accounlS, c.59, 5.38(6)
remo\'al of bodies, expiration of lime, c.59,
5.59(4)
removal of bodies, orders, applications,
c.59, s.59(2)
sales of pan lois, authorization, c.59, 5.52
trustees. ekC1ion, c.59. ss.75(2), Form(l)
CeniflCation of Titles Assurance Fund
appeals. lime. c.61. 5.13(8)
oompensalion daims, requirements, c.61,
5.13(2)
determinations, c.61, s. 13(7)
charging ardell on s«uritics or annuities,
c.223, 55.146(2), (3), (4)
charilable gihs
circumslances, time, c.6.5, 5.1
land sales. authorization applicalions.
c.512.s.15
'NiUs, actions re, c.6.5. 5.5(4)
charitable instilutions, approvals, suspension,
c.64, s.II(6)
child abuse
information re, pro<luclion order
applications, c.66, 5.50(1)
register amendmcnl hearings. c.66, 5.52(16)
regisler entries, c.66, ss.52(12), (13). (1.5)
Child Welfare Act, waiver. c.66, 5.93
children
care agreemenls, c.66, ss.25(12), (13), (14),
(15)
residential care licences, review
proceedings, c.71, ss.6-7. 8(1),9, 10,
13(1)(a)
children in need of proteC1ion
access applications, c.66, ss.28(16), 35(1),
(S). (6)
decisions re, appeals, c.66. ss.29(4)(a),
43(2)
heanngs, generally. c.66. u.28(6), (7), (8),
(9), (10), (11)
supervision orders, review proceedings,
c.66. ss.28(16), 32
wardship orders re juvenile delinquents,
c.66. s.3O(3)
wardship orders, review proceedings, c.66,
ss.28(16). 37·38, 43(5), (6)
children's aid societies. exper'lditure eSlimates
review proceedings, c.66, ss.II(2)(d),
12(3). (4). (S). (11)
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variations. approvals, c.66. s.9(2)
Children's Institutions ACt, under, service,
c.67,s.1I
children's institutions, approvals, suspension
or revocation, c.67, 55.8(2), (3). (9), (10)
children's mental health centres, approvals,
suspension or revocalion procedures, (.69,
55.7-8
Chil<.lre,,'~ Mcntal Hcalth Sc:rvicc~ ACI,
service, c.69, 5.13
children's residences, licences, reveiw
proceedings, c.71, 55.6-7,8(1),9. 10,
13(1)(a)
Children's Residential Services Act
appeals, c.71, 55.11(2), 13(1)(a)
members, procedural restrictions, c.71,
ss.10(2), (7), 13(I)(a)
service, c.71, s.17
claims, unliquidated, interesl payable from
date of, c.223, ss.36(3)(b)(ii) , (4)
co-operative associations
generally, preparation, c.92, ss.5(3), 15(2)
meetings, c.92, 55.9,15(2)
~Peralive corporations
anicles of dissolulion, contenlS, c.91,
ss.l64(l)(f), (2)(j)
auditors, lime, c.91, ss.124(5), (9), 125,
139(2Xa)
connicts of interest, disclosure, sufficiency,
c.9I,s.98(6)
directors' meetings, service, lime, c.91,
ss.21(f),95
documents and ankles, refusal to file, lime,
c.9I,s.l83
financial statements, filing, default, lime,
service or publication, c.91, 55.167(1),
168,18O(b)
head office, location changes, filing, titne,
c.91,s.14(5)
insiders' liabiliry, actions, c.91, s.112(2)
liability, service, time, c.91, 5.145
loan refunds, time. c.91, ss.69(I), 99(2)(b)
members, actions, time, c.91, ss.68(3), (6)
members, expulsion, service, time, c.91,
ss.65(2),66-67
members' meetings, c.91, ss.21(f), 70(5),
71,75,78.79(5),80,123,127(13)
members, withdrawal, time, c.91, ss.64, 67
pUblication, circumstances, c.91. 5.180
r«ord dates, time, establishmenr, c.91,
s.82(a)
service, generally, c.91, s.1n
shares, changes, confirmation, time, c.91 ,
s.151(4)(b)
shares, purchases, service, time, c.91,
55.56(2), (3), 69( I), 99(2)(b)
shares, redemIXion, time, c.91, s.31(3)(b)
waiver, lime, consent, c.91, 5.172(4)
Collection Agencies ACt. under. service, c.73,
s.26
collection agencies and col1eClors
in\'estigations, orders re dealing with assets
or truSI funds, directions, applicarions,
c.73,s.19(3)
registration, c.73, 5.8
collection agencies, changes, time, c.73,5.20
collective agreementS
conciliation officers, repons, scnlement.
c.228. ss.I6(4), 18(3), 54
continuation, termination, time, c.228,
5.52(2)
desire to bargain, c.228, 5.14: c.489, 55.2(3).
3(3),5(2),10
employers, binding effecl, c.228, ss.51(2),
129(1),147
renewals or new agreements, time, effect,
c.228, ss.53, 113(5)
trade unions, binding effect, c.228, 55.51(5),
147(1)
colieClors, moneys collected, c.73, s.23
colleges collective bargaining
agreements, desire to negotiale, lime, c.74,
5.4(1)
agreements, execulion, c.74, s.SO
arbitralion, contenls, c.74, 5.23(1)
arbitrators, vacancies. c.74, 5.25(3)
College Relations Commission, copies to,
requirements, c.74, ss.83. 85(a)
fact finders, appointment, c.74, 55.8. 13
fact finders, termination, c.74, 5.9
final offers, c.74, 5.36
selection. agreement to proceed by, c.74,
s.32(1)
selection, final offers, c.74, 5.36
seleClion, hearings, dispensation, c.74, s.4O
seleClors, appointment, c.74, 5.32(4)
selectors, replacemenrs, c.74, s.34
Colleges Collective Bargaining Act, under,
service, c.74, 5.85
Commercial Regislralion Appeal Tribunal
hearings, extension of time, c.274, s.10(7)
hearings, generally, c.274, s.10(3)(a)
commercial vehicles, non-resident owners.
cancellation of permits. procedu.re, c.198,
5.17
commissions (Public Inquiries Act).
misconducl, c.411, s.5
committees of adjustment, minor variances
from by-laws, hearings and decisions, c.379,
55.31(5),32(3),33(4),35(2),49(5), (II)
commodity futures contracls
agents designated re availability ofterms
and conditions, changes, time, c.78.
5.37(4)
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recei...ers, trustees or liquidators,
appointments, enforcement. c.78, s.13(5)
registrants, changes, time, c.78, s5,29, 30
service, acceptance, c.78, s,6{l )(a)
service, generally, c.78, s.27
communicable diseases
conveyances, restrictions re use, c.409,
ss.I09(l), 150(1), (5)
educational irutitulions, requirements re,
c.409, 55.114, 150(1), (5)
hospitals, property acquisitions, c,409,
ss.84-85, SChed(A)
medical officers of health, c.409, 55.92, 94,
ISO
community recreation centres, hearings re
approved corporations, c.80, ss,ll(5), (6)
condominiums
actions by and against, c.84, ss.14(1), (2),
(3)
address changes, registration, c.84, 5.3(7)
agreements of purchase and sale, rescission,
time, c.84, 5.52(3)
auditors, appointment, c.84, s.34(9)
auditors, receipt, rights, c.84, s.35(9)
auditors, removal, time, c,84, ss.34(5),
(6)(.)
common expenses, defaults, c.84, s.49(3)
declarations, amendments, time, c.84,
s.3(8)
descriptions, amendments, time, c.84,
s.3(8)
directors, conflicts of interest, sufficiency,
c.84, s.17(6)
directors, meelings, service, time, c.84,
s.16(5)
disputes, references, time, appeal., c.84,
ss.57(2), (5), (10), 58
insurance policies, service, time, c.84,
s.27(7)
leases, intenlions, time, c.84, ss.54(I)(d),
(2), (3), 55
lessees, names, c.84, s.49(6)
Hens re common expenses, registration,
c.84, 55.32(5), 33(6)
management agreements, termination,
lime, c.84, s.39(1)
owners' meetings, ...oting rights, service,
time, c.84, 55.18(2), 20, 26(3)(d)
receipts and disbursements, records re,
examination, c.84, ss.4O(1), 55
records, inspection, c.84, s.21
rules, dale effective, time, c.84, s.29(4)
sales, dissenters' rights re arbitration,
service, time, c.84, ss.44(5), (6)
units and common interests, purchase by
corporation, arbitrations re, c.84, s.38(5)
condominiums, liens for common expenses
registration, land registry, c.445, s.37(1)(I)
registration, land titles, c.230, s.I66(j)
condominiums, termination, c.84, ss.5, 27(2),
42(2),43,45, 59(1)(f), (t), (2)
conservation authorities
cost of projects, apportionment, c:85,
s.25(I)
land of, valuation, c.85, s.33(3)
meetings, c.85, 55.2(1), 10(1), 11(1), 12
consignees of goods, ownership, effect, c.lSO,
,.7
constitutional questions
Acts, validity, challenging, requirements,
c.223, 55.35(1), (2), (3)
Anorney General for Canada, c.86, s.3
intereSted persons, c.86, s.4
construction industry
collective agreements, renewal or new
agreements, time, effect, c.228, s.122
desire to bargain, entitlement, 'c.228,
s.13O(6)(c) •
jurisdictional representatives, appointment,
time, c.228, s.136
consumer reporting agencies
business changes, transmission, c.89, s.14
consumer repons, creditors, receipt or
disclosure of information; c.89, s.lO,
errors re information, correction, time,
c.89, s.12
inspection, c.89, s.15(3)
regisuation hearings, c.89, 55.6(1), (2)
service, lime, c.89, s.l9
convictions, motion to quash, c.223, 55.68(2),
(3), (6)
coroners
accidents, workers, death, c.93, s.10(5)
actions, certificates, workers, death, c.93,
s.10(6)
correctional institutions, inmales, death,
c.93, 55.10(3), (4)
custody, inmates, death, c.93, s.10(4)
hospitals, facilities, institutions, residences
and homes, death, c.93, s.10(2)
inquests, generally, c.93, s.lO
inquests, unnecessary, transmission of
statements, c.93, s.18(1)
investigalions, dead bodies, citizens' duty to
give information, c.93, s.IO(I)
investigations, transfer 10 another coroner,
procedure, e.93, s.17
licences, revocalion, suspension or
cancellation, c.93, ss.3(2), (3)
motions to quaSh, inquisitions, service,
c.223, 55.68(2), (3)
corporations
actions, transfers, filing, time, c.95, s.329
arrangements, sanction, applications and
meetings, c.95, s.112
certificates, refusals, grounds. c.54, s.26O(1)
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charters, inlention to surrender,
publicalion, c.95, s.319(1)(e)
direclors. disclosure of interests in
conlracts, c.54, s.132; c.95, SS.71(3), 133
directors, meetings called by quorum, time,
c.54,s.l29 _ -
directors, number, changes, filing and
publicalion, lime, c.95, 5.285(2)
dissolution, voluntary, c.54, ss.I64(12). (13)
ClI:tra-provincial, licences, cancellation,
publicalion, c.95, s.347(2)
e:nn.-provincial,liccnccs, issuance,
publicalion, c.95, s.345
head offices, location, changes, publicalion,
time, c.95, s.277(4)
information noliccs, su
CORPORATIONS, infonnalion notices
insiders, use of confidential information,
actions, c.95, ss.72, n(2), 78(b)
inSlruments of conlinuation, filing. c.95,
5.313(2)
land held in mortmain, forfeiture, c.297,
s.2(2)
land held in mortmain, regulalions, c.zn,
s.5(e)
members. meelings. sufficiency, time, c.95.
s.133(2)
name changes, c.95, s.13(2); c.96, s.3(4)
names, review applicalions. lime. c.95,
s.13(3)
powers, eltercise, protests. service. c.95,
s.311
powers, forfeiture, c.95, s.315(1)
private companies, dissenting shareholders.
lime,c.95,s.116
property, distribulion. publication, time.
c.95, s.132(3)
securities, non<ompiiance, c.54, s.242(2)
service, generally. lime, c.95, s.324
shareholders' meelings, c.95, s.294
shareholders, proposed resolulions, c.54,
s.100
shares, regislers of transfers, closing,
publication, time, c.95, 5.43(5)
shares, lrusts, effect, c.95, s.48(2)
supplemenlary lellers patenl, applications,
time, c.95, ss.34(3), 131
tax, non<ompliance, c.54, s.242(1)
wah'ers, consenl, c.54, s.246(4)
corporalions, auditors
appointment, c.54, ss.I60. 161(9): c.95,
55.94(7),95(3),133
re-appoinlment, c.54, ss.I60, 162(1)
removal, time, c.54. ss.I60, 161(5); c.95,
55.94(4),133
shareholders' meetings, allendance,
procedure, time, c.54, ss.I64(12), (13):
c.95, ss.96(6). 133
corporations tn
asscssmenl, objection and appeals. service.
time. c.97, 55.73(5), 74(2), 77-78, 84
capilal assets, sale. service, time, c.97, 5.96
liens and charges re. registration,
circumstances, c.97, 5.92
lalt relums. annual filings, c.97, 5.67(1)
corporations, winding up. court orders
applications. time. c.54, 5.209(2); c.95.
5.244(2)
liquidators, appointment, c.54, 5.211(4)
corporations, winding up. voluntary
requirements, lime, c.54, 5.194; c.95, s.231
shareholders' meelings, accounting by
liquidator, c.95, 55.266-267
shareholders' meelings, accounting by
liquidators, c.54, s.206
council of judges of the Supreme Court,
meelings, c.223, 5.118(1)
County Court
judgmenl5, reserved, lime, rehearing,
application, c.lOO, 5.30(1)
jurisdiction disputed by defendanl,
procedure, c.IOO, 5.14(2)
5iuings, adjournment by sheriff, c.loo,
5.13(2)
County of Odord
assessmenls. apportionment and appeals,
c.365, ss.86(5), (6), (7), (11), 87(2)
debentures, redemption. sendce and
publication, time, c.365, ss.58, 98(19)(3)-
(4),99
highways or bridges, disputes, lime, c.365,
s.42(3)
highways, stopping up, service, time, c.365,
..,.
ministerial inquiries, c.365, s.4
roads, access routes, closing, service, time,
c.365. s.48
roads, closings, hearings, time. c.365,
s.46(3)
traffic regulation by-Ia.....s. service, c.365,
s.4O(3)
treasurer, sureties, circumSlance5, c.365,
s.24(2)
court of general sessions of Ihe peace,
sittings, adjoumment by sheriff. c.I87. s.9
cled\t union~
amalgamation certificates, issuance, c.I02.
s.13O(7)
annual meelings, c.102, s.71 (6)
borrowing, boards of directors. po...·ers.
restrictions. c.102, 5.23
class actions, c.I02, ss.42(3), (5)
connict ofintercsi. c.102. s.69
credit commiuees. members, removal.
d02, s.53(2)
deposit insurance, cancellation. c.102, s. I10
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directors, removal, requirement, ;;,102,
s.41(3)
dissolution, c.102, s.122(6)
dissolution orders. recommendalions re,
c.102,s.122(2)
incorporation, c.102, s.3(12)
joint accounts, payments, re, c, 102,5.33
meetings, requirements, c.102, ss.10, 12,
13(S),145(c)
members, expulsion, rights, c.102, 55.41(2),
(3)
members, withdrawal, death, deeming
provisions, time, c.102, 5.40(2)
members, withdrawal, requirements, c.102,
s.4O(1)
possession orders, review proceedings,
c.102, ss.118(3). (4)
supervisory commiltees, membeno,
removal, c.102, 5.59(2)
suspensions, re, c.I02, s.56(4)
trust beneficiaries, entitlement, c.102, s.32
winding up, requirements, generally, c.102,
ss.I20(3), (11), 121(3), (4), (10), (20)
winding up. Winding.up Act (Canada),
proceedings under, requirements, c. 102,
5.129
credit unions, auditors
appointment, c,102. ss.62(8), (9)
meetings, allendance, c.102, 5.64(9)
removal, c.102, s.62(5)
rights, c.102, s.64(8)
creditors' claims
applications for allowance, time, c.103.
s.12(2)
attachment of debts, unauthorized
payments to creditors. liability, c.103,
s.4(8)
certificates, requirements, effect, c.103,
ss.9(1), (4), (1), Form(S)
conlestation, filing, service requiJements,
c.l03, ss.10. 32(5), (8), Form(7)
service. c.103, 55.8, Form(I), (3), (4)
creditors of estates. c.S12, 5.53
criminal injuries compensation
civil proceedings, c.82, 5.26(4)
hearings. c,82, s.9
service, c.82, s.IS
Crown employees
collective agreements, bargaining and
renewals, time, c.1OS, 55.8-9, 22, 23(1),
(2),24(1),54(4)
collective agreements, execution, c.I08,
s.13(2)
debts, c.418, 5.26
employees' organiUltions, autonomy.
suspension, time, c.I08, 5.46(1)
release, time, deeming, c.I08, s..5O(3)
service, sufficiency, c.IOS, s.50(1)
Crown Employees Collecti\'e Bargaining Act
boards of arbitration, members,
appointment, c.108, 55.11(1), (3), (5)
enforcemenl, actions, c.IOS, s.48
Crown proceedings
default judgment, c.393, s.22
institution of actions, c.393, s.1
Crown timber licences, Algonquin Provincial
Park, termination, lime, c.18, s.19(2)
Crown undertakings, transfers
bargaining agents, status, effect, c.489. s.1O
collective agreements, desire to bargain,
c.489, ss.2(3), 3(3). 5(2), 10
disputes, applications, time, c.489, 504(2)
day care
closing orders, c.l11, ss. I5(2), 17, 21 (1)(c)
corporations, suspension or revocation of
approval, procedures, c.111, s.7
licences, hearings procedure, c.111, 55.13.
14(1),15(3)
Day Nurseries Act, service, under, c.lI1, 5.20
dead animal disposal
Board hearings, members taking pan in
decisions, c.112, 5.11(2)
Directors' hearings, appeals to Board,
c.112. s.IO(I)
Directors' hearings, extension of time for
notice, c.112, s.IO(2)
licensing, provisional, c.112, 55.7-8
dead bodies
claiming after delivery to school, c.21,
ss's-6
dissection, local inspectors, c.21, 5504, 5(2)
local inspectors, control, circumstances,
c.21. ss.3(1), (2)
received by schools, disposition after use,
c.21, s.7
debtors, arrest orders
actions, requirements re, time, c.I77, s.2(4)
examination under oath, non-compliance,
commillalto close custody, c.I77, s.47(l)
release, applications, c.I77, 55.47(2), 49, SO
release, orders re, effect, c.I77, s.S6
security, allowance, procedure re, c.l71,
55.18,38(1)
security, production by sheriffs, c.I77,
s.38(2)
sureties, writs of execution re,
requirements, c.l77, s.28(2)
surrender by sureties, effect, c.I71,
55.26(2),31
transfers 10 other correctional institutions,
c.I77, ss.26(3), 33
debiors, assignments re creditors
claims, conleslation or dispute, procedure
re, c.33, 55.26-27
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claims, proof requirements, orders re, c.33,
5.25(2)
defects, amendment, c,33, s.15
dividend sheets, contents, e.33. s.32
meetings, duties of assignees, c,33, s.20
meetings. remuneration of inspectors,
requirements, c.33. s.36
pUblication requirements, omissions re,
c.33, ss.I6(I), 11·19
seC1Jred creditors, valuation requirements,
orders re, c.33, 55.24(6). (7)
demolition permits re residential propen~
appeals, time, c.379. 5.45(5)
conditions, applications for relief, time.
c.379, 55.45(10), (12)
denture therapists, licences and registration,
service, c.115, 55.18, 28(1)
dependants,suppon
default, security, realization, c. 152, 5.32
orders, estates, requirements, c.488,
",63(5), (6), 74
orders, examinations re default. c. 152.
5.28(1)
provisional, confirmation, c.I 52, 5.25(3)
development plans
amendments, representations. time, e,354.
s,8(3)
conflicts, failure to resolve, c.354, s. I 1(2)
ministerial recommendations and hearing
officers' repons, differences, time, c.354,
5.6(9)
proJXISed plans, hearings, time and
location, publication, c.354, 5.6(3)
proposed plans, submissions re,
publication, lime, e.354, s.6(1 )(b)
developmentally handicapped persons
cenificates of incompetence, cancellation,
c,118,ss.l4,I6(a)
cenifteates of incompetence, continuance,
judicial review proceedings, c. I 18,
55.15(2), 16(d), 17
cenificates of incompetence, issuance,
c.l 18, 55.10(4), (7), 12(b)
commiltees, appointment, c.II8, s. 10(3)
commilteeship expenses, lien claims, c.1 18.
5.25(2)
leiters of administration, c.118, s.27
lellers probate. c.1 18, s.27
mental incompetence, effect on propeny
transactions, c.l18, s.26
next friends, actions by, c.118, 5.18
residential facilities. discharge. c.118,
s.l6(c)
Direetor of Employment Standards,
information requests, c.137. s.55(3)
Direetor of Titles. hearings, c.230. s.10(5)
disorderly houses
closing orders. originating. service, c.I20.
s.2(2)
limited occupancy, originating. service.
c.I20. s.5(2)
suspensory orders, originating, service.
c,I20.s.3(2)
distress or seizure and sale. COSIS, taxation.
time, c.98, s.6(2)
distributors. paperback and periodical.
registration. refusals or revocations. c.366,
s.6(I)
District Municipality of Muskoka
assessments, apponionment and appeals,
c.121, ss.74(6). (7). (II)
debentures, redemption, sel'\'ice and
publication. time, c.I21. ss.88(19)(4). 89
highways, stopping up. service. time. c.121.
55.49(1), (2)
local roads boards, transitional provisions.
taxes and penalties, c.121. 5.129(2)
road systems. bridges or highwa)'l,
disputes, applications, c.121, s.42
roads, access routes, closing, service, time.
c.l21, s.47
roads, closing, hearings, time, c.121, s.46(3)
statute labour boards. uansitional
provisions, taxes and penallies. c.121,
s.129(2)
traffic regUlation by-laws. service, c.121,
s.4O(3)
treasurer. sureties, circumstances, c.121.
s.2I(2)
wateN,orks system, amounts due,
coUeetion, c.121, s.24(14)
drainage engineeno
abandonment of .....orks, appointments,
time, c.126, s.84(3)
accounts, reviews, c, 126, s.72
appointments, time. c.126, ss.8(2), 101
repons, appeals, time, c.I26, s.47
repons, correetions, c, 126, s.58(4)
repons, filing. c, 126, s.39(2)
drainage works
abandonment, service, c. 126, s.S4( I)
3etions, service. time. c, 126, s.lll
appeals, adjournments, service, c. 126, s.53
assessment alterations, orders re, c.I26,
s.56
assessment appeals, time. c.1'26, 5.52
assessment variations, applications. c.126.
s.76(1)
benefit COSt statements, delivery, time. cost,
c.126,s.7
borro.....ing applications re agricultural rand,
decisions and appeals, time. c.5OO,
55.3(3), (.\). (7)
complelion cost. c.126. s.62(2)
couns of revision, appeals, time, c.126,
ss.S4,IOI
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couns of revision, sittings, service, time,
c.126,5.46
improvements, time, c.126, 5.78(2)
local municipal council meetings,
preliminary reports, consideration, c.126,
55.10(2),101
local municipal councils, appeals, time,
<:.126,55.50,101
maintenance and repair, time, c.126, 5.79
municipal by-taws, applications to quash,
time, c.126, 5.58(2)
obstructions. removal, c.126, 5.80
on-Site meetings, time, <:.126, 5.9
Ontario Drainage Tribunal, action.s, c.126,
'.99
petitions, time, <:.126, 5.5(1)
rates re agricultural land, apportionment,
service, time, c.500, 5.12(2)
referees' decisions, filing, service. c.126,
5.115
requisitions, service, time, 1:,126, ss.3(7),
(10), (11), (12)
service, lime, c.126, s.41
subsequent connections, assessmenls,
service, time, c.126, 55.66(2), 101
walersheds, appeals, lime, c.I26, ss.49, 101
works nOl required, service, c.126, s.40
drivers
jUdgmenl creditors, instalment payments,
c.198,s.I92(3)
judgmenl debtors, suspension of licences,
c.198, s.l72(1)
licences, suspension, procedure, form and
appeals, c.198, ss.34, 37, 171, 191
edible oil products
hearings, c.128, s.10(2)
licensing hearings, appeals, c.I28, 5.9
licensing, provisional refusals or
suspensions, c.128, s.6(2)
elderly persons centres
approvals, provisional suspension, c.131,
s.9(6)
approvals, suspension, decisions re, c.13I,
s.9(5)
elevaling devices
accidents, procedure, c.\35, s.29
appeals, c.\35, s.25
Director's proposals re licensing and
regislration, c.135, ss.23·24
inspections, generally, c.\35, s.6(1)(c)
inspections, removal of material re, c.135,
,.6(1)(,)
investigations, examination rights, c.135,
,.5
licensing, provisional refusals, c.135, s.26
employers' organizations, service of process
and notices, authorized representatives,
filing, time, c.228, 5.87
employment agencies
disciplinary hearings re licences, service and
procedure, c.l36, ss.8(1), (4)
disciplinary hearings re licences, time,
c.l36, s.9(2)
disciplinary measures re licences,
provisional, c.I36, 5.1\
employment, dismissal, appeal" time, c.257,
s.1l
Employment Standards Act, posting
reqUirements, c.I37, s.56
employment, termination
procedure, time, c.137, s.40
regulations, c.\37, ss.65(1)(m)-(n), (2)
Energy Act
appeals, c.139, s.25(2)
Director, licences, certificates and
registrations, proposed refusals or
revocations, c.139, ss.23(1), (2), (6),
24(2)
distributors, access to premises, c.139, s.16
handlers, dangerous accidents, c.139, s.9(a)
hydrocarbon appliances, initial activation,
c.139, s.15(1)
inspectors, tagging appliances or works,
c.139, s.8(3)(c)
inspectors, testing, c.\39, s.4(1)(e)
Energy Returns Officer, mailers relevant 10
Ontario Energy Board, c.332, s.60
Environmental Appeal Board
certificates of approval, refusals, c.141,
s.12\
Director's orders, appeals, c.141, 5.122
licences and permits, refusals, c.141, s.121
Environmental Assessment Act, under,
service, c.140, 5.37
Environmental Assessment Board
decisions, variation or substitution by
Minister, c.14O, s.23(1)
hearings, holding, c. 140, ss.12(2), (3), 13,
23(4)
new hearings on request of Minister, c.14O,
ss.23(1)(c), (4)
service generally, c.I40, s.37
environmenIal assessments
acceptance, c.140, ss.9, 13
amendment and acceptance, c.140, ss.lO,
12(1), \3
generally, c.140, s.7(1)(b)
hearing requests, time, c.14O, ss.7(2)(b),
12(1),13
inability to comply with terms of approvals,
c.I4O, s.38
research studies, orders re, c.14O, ss.II(l),
(3)
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service, c.14O, s.37
undertakings, appro"allO proceed, c.I40,
s.14(3)
Environmental Compensation Corporation.
payments, proposals, c.141, u.94, 96
environmental protection.
abandoned molor vehicles, removal, c.141,
u.so.52,5S
contaminants. emission. c.141. s.14
contaminants, in"estigations, claims, c.141.
s.I34(8)
contamination, permitled le"el, c.14\, s.12
control orders, c.141, s.116
Environmental Assessment Board, pUblic
hearings, procedure, c.141, s.33
e"identiary dfect, c.141, s.135
ice shellers, waste, discharge or deposit,
effect, c.141, s.23
Ministerial orders, contents, c.141, s.8S
pollutants, spills, c.141, s.8O
reslraining actions, c.141, s.l44
waste disposal sites, certificates of approval.
public hearings, c.141, s.30
waste, disposal sites or management
s)"Stems, certificates of appro"al, appeals,
procedure, c.141, s.44
waste, disposal sites or management
systems, public hearings, c.141, s.32(2)
Waste Well Disposal Security Fund, fees,
payment, c.141, s.46(7)
equitable claims, c.223. s.18(4)
eltccptional pupils
committee inquiries re, decisions. c.I29,
s.34{3)
committee inquiries re, re"iews. c.129,
5.34(7)
uecutory contracts, rescission, service, c.87,
5.21(4)
upropriations
compensation, c.I48, 55.25(3), 26, 27(4),
(6),30,40(2)
generally, c.I48, ss.6, 7(3), (4), 10,41
Eltpropriations Act
actions re, appointment of representatives,
c.148, s.39
default, selling aside proceedings, c.I48,
s.45
family benefits
entitlement, hearings re, decisions, c.151,
ss.14(2), (3), 16
refusal, suspension or cancellation, c.151,
s.13
variation, c.IS1, s.13
farm loan associations
annual meetings, c.I54, s.20
borrowers, death or inSOlvency, orders re
p<mtssion, c.I54, s.38
Farm Practices Marketing Board
hearings. c.270, s. 14(5)
request for reconsideration of regulation,
c.270, s.24(3)
Farm Products Appeal Tribunal
appeals, generally, c.270, ss.13(1), (2), (6)
contents, c.270, s.l3(3)
decisions, c.270, s.13( II)
decisions, new hearings, (.270, ss.15(1), (4)
hearinp. c.76. 5.4; c.270. s.13(7)
service, c.270, s.13( 13)
farm products grades and sales
appeals, c.157, ss.17, 18(2)
Director's duties re members, c.151, s.21 (4)
disputes, reference to arbitration, contents,
c.J57, ss.21(2), (3)
inspections, detention, c.157, 5.7
licensing hearings, c.157, 5.15(1)
Farm Products Marketing Act, request for
reconsideration of regulations, (.270,
ss.14(3), (5)
farm products marketing, regulated products,
seizure and detention, c.158, 5.15
Federation of Agriculture members, speciol
levies, local municipalities, objections,
time, c.302, 5.163(3)
fence-viewers, views and appraisals, time,
c.383, s.17(2)
fences, line fences
apPeals, hearings, c.242, s.9(4)
appeals, requests, c.242, s.9
arbitrations, c.242, 5.4
costs of work, owners, circumstances,
c.242,s.I1(6)
fence·viewers, re-altendance, c.242,
ss.II(7), (8), (9), (10)
Municipal Act, application, (.242, s.28
occupants, dUly to inform owners, c.242,
..,
owners, adjoining. requiring obedience of
awards, c.242, 55.11(1), (2)
owners, non-eompliance of award!, ser.·ice.
effea, c.242, 5s.I3(2), (3), (4)
payments [0 owners, c.242, s.12(8)
removal, (.242, s.20
trees, remo\'al, owners, righls and duties.
c.242,s.21(2)
ferries, !Cnders for Crown licences or leases,
(.160, s.2
fire depanmenls, failure to summon, (.166.
s.9(7)
fire fighters
arbitration decisions, disputes re, time.
c.I64,s.7(5)
board of arbitration. appointments, c.I~.
5.6(3)
discharge. hearing, c.l6-l, s.4
fire fighters, (ol1eai"e bargaining
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agreements. disputes re, (.164, 5.7(5)
pension plans, (.164, 5.5(5)
referral to arbilfalion. (.164, 5.6(1)
fire insurance
payees other than insured pcrsorn,
cancellation or alteration of policies.
c.218, $.124
statutory conditions, c.218, s.I25(2)
Fin:: Manhab Act, uffcncc:o rc. pTO>C:l;Ulion:>,
c.I66,5,16(1)
fires
permits. cancellation or suspension, c.I73,
s.II(S)
restricted fire zones, c.173, 5.14
forests, resU1cled tra\'c1 zones, c.l 73, $.14
fralcrnal50Cieties
assets, sufficiency. special m«li~ re
ministerial requests, c.218, ss.293, 309(4)
licence applications. polliCrs of
Superintendent of Insurance, procedures
rc ClICrtise, c.218. ss.299(3), (71, 326
fraternal socicty members
liabilities, rcsUlcttoM. c.218, 5.303(1)
payments, default re, effect, ,.2B, $.304
service:, c.218. $.306
fraudulent con\·eyanccs, good faith
purchasers, validity, effed, c.I76, ss.3-4
fraudulent legal, effect, c.I 13, 5.1
freight fO......'3rders, licensing hearings, service,
cA07,s.23
funeral directors, cancellation of licences,
c.1SO, 5.6(7)
funeral services establishment licences,
hearings re terms, c.1SO, 5.27(1)
funeral services,generally, service. c.1SO,
5.42
Funeral Services Review Board
hearings, efrect, c.ISO, 5.29(2)
hearings, members' communication
restrictions, c.I80, s.29(4)
hearings not required, c.I80, 5.20(4)
hearings, rights of review, c.l80, s.17(1)
hearings, rights re licence refusal!, c.I80,
5.20(3)
Game and Fish Act licences
cancellation, c.182, 5.40(2)
Game and Fish Hearing Board, hearings
under, c.I82, ss.4I(I), (10), (II)
refusal to issue, c.I82, 5.39(3)
gas and oil leases, applications re ddault,
c.I84, ss.2(1)(b)(ii) ,(2), (4), (6)
gas distribution and supply in municipalities,
hearings, c.309, ss.8(3), 9(3), 10(3), II
gasoline and aviation fuel tax
assessmenl.$,c.I86,ss.II,I3-14
collectors, appointment, c. 186, 5.7(2)
refunds, c.l86, 5.27
gasoline handling licences and registrations,
rdusals
appeals, c.I85, 5.11(2)
hearings, c.I85, ss.9(I), (4), 10(2)
grain elevator storage
appeals, c.191, 55.11-12
hearings, c.191, 5.9(1)
guaranteed annual income increments,
decisions re, appeals, c.336. 55.2(5), 9
habeas corpus ad SUbjiciendum, ....Tits of,
applications for, c.193, 5.1(2)
Healing Am Radiation Protection Act,
under, servia:, c.I95, 55.26-27
Health Disciplines Act, under, servi«, c.I96,
5.14(1)
Health Facilities Appeal Board hearings,
cA09, 55.54, 118(2), (5), (6), 119(2), (4),
135(2),136(4)
health hazards, closing of premises, c.409,
s.ns
Health Insurance Act, under, service, c.I97,
s.32
heritage conservation districts, designation
b)··laws, c.337, 55.41(4), (5)
heritage propeny, archaeological or historical
significance
designations, objections, seMce, time,
c.337, 55.52(3)(d), (4)
designations, revocation applications,
hearings, publication, time, c.337, s.5S(5)
designations, revocation decisions, service
and publication, time, c.337, 55.55(2),
(11)
designations, revocation orders,
publication, c.337, s.54(b)
designations, service, publication, contents,
c.337, 55.52(1), (2), (3)
licences, refusals, hearing requests, service,
time, c.337, 5.49(2)
licences, refusals, hearinp, pUblication,
time, c.337, 5.49(6)
licences, refusals, ministerial proposals,
service, c.337, 55.49(1), (2), (3)
licences, refusals, provisional, c.337, s.51
permits, refusals, hearing requests, service,
time, c.337, s.58(2)
permits, refusals, hearings, publication,
time, c.337, 5.58(6)
permits, refusals, ministerial proposals,
service, c.337, 55.58(1), (21, (3)
permits, refusals, provisional, c.337, 5.60
publication, time, c.337, s.67( I)
service, sufficiency. c.337, 5.67
heritage propcny, historic or architectural
value
alterations, applications, serlice, time,
c.337, ss.33(3), (4)
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allenuions, decisions, service. time, c.337.
ss.33(4). (13)
alterations, hearings. publication, tilTl(,
c.337. s.33(7)
b)·.laws, publication. c.337, ss.29(6)(a).
(14)
demolition appllCalions, 5el"K'e and
publication, time. c.337, ss.34(2), (5){d)
designations. hearinp. publication. time.
c.337. s.29(9)
designations, objections, service, lime.
d37, SI.29(4)(c). (5)
desigMtions. repeallpplications. hclri:tp.
publication, time. c.D7, 5.32(5)
desilnllions. repell decisions, service Ind
publication, time, c.337. 5$.32(2). (II)
desigMtions, repeal, intentions, service.
publicalion, contents, c.337. ss.31(1), (3),
(.)
desiptions, repell, objections, servia.
time. c.337, 5$.31(4)(c). (5)
designations. sel"·icc:. publicalioa, conlenlS,
c.337, 5$.29(1). (3), (4)
desiplions. withdra......1of inlentions.
service, publicatioa, c.337. ss.29(6)(b),
(14)
o nership chanles. lime. c.337. s.35
high ys
access routes, removal or closing, failule 10
comply, effect, c.421, 55.38(7), (8). 91(4).
(S)
access routcs. removal. service, time. c.421.
5$.38(5). (6)
lSSumpcion. registration. c.421. s.8
closed to traffw:, c.421, 5$.28(3), 98
conuolled'ICttss, roads intersecling,
closing. c.421. s.37(3)
county road systems, bridges or road
crossings, hearings re maintenance, time.
c.421, s.6O(3)
drainage, liIing, c.421 , ss.25(I), 101
landowners, requirement, service, lime,
c.421. 55.13, 108(2)
repairs, actions re defaull, service, lime,
c.421, s.33(4)
repairs. requiremenl, time, c.421, s.IOol
struClures, removal, service. time, c.421,
55.34(5), (6). 38(5), (6)
suburban roads. construction or
maintenance COSI, payment. time. c.421.
•.69
traffic: by· laws. withdrawal of approval.
service, c:.I98, 5.169(5)
works, removal. time, e:.42O. ss.2(1). (3),(.J
homes for retarded persons, approvals,
suspensions or revocations. decisions reo
dOl, 5$.10(5), (6)
homes ror the aged. funding
assessment revisions. appeals. c.203.
ss.6(3).24(2)
expendilure estimates, c.203. 55.6(3), 24(5).
25(3). 26(2). 31(1 )(23)
nonicultural societies
annual meetings, c.204, 5.10(2)
board meetings. c.204, 5.14
entry, c.204. s.23(2)
first meetings. pnxedute. c.~. 5 4(5)
hospil.ll arbitr:iIIions
arbilrators, replacemenls, c.205. 5.6(11)
boards of arbitration, hearings. c.20S.
s.6(13)
boards of arbitration. members.
appointment. c.20:5, 5.6(6)
boards of arbilralion. third members.
appointmenl. c.205. 5.6(7)
boards of arbilration. third members.
failure to appoint, lime. c.WS. s.6(5)
collecth'e agreemenlS, failure to effect.
service, dOS. ss.3. IS
collecti,"e agreemenlS. failure to prepare
and execute. c.2QS. s.10(6)
human righrs violations, hearinp and
appeals. c:.340. 55.18(2). 20
hunling. fishing, prohibilions and restrictions
re ...·aminp. c.I82, 55.18(1). (2)
improvemenlS to land under mislike of tide.
transfer of proceedings. c.90. s.37(3)
income lax
assessments. effective date. c.213, 5.49(12)
assessments. objections. appeals and
replies. service. time. c.213, 55.10(2). (4),
19(1),20-22
demands re payment. service, c.213, s.35
information returns, servic:c:, c.213, s.40
propeny, sale, publication. c.213, s.34
propeny, seizure re. servic:c:. lime. (.213.
,.3-1
prosecutions. service, c.213. s.49(4)
incorporation. publication, c:.95, 5.11
induslrial and mining lands, compensation
agreements. registralion. c.215, 5.3
Industrial Standards Act, under, sel"'ice.
c.216,s.16
industries
conferences re labour prac:lices.
publicalion. time. (.216. 5.8
employmenl records, information •
requiremenllo furnish, cenificalcs,
effect. c.216. 55.13(3), IS
schedules. amendment. pUblication. time:.
c:.216. 55.7(1 )(c). (2)
injurious affection, compensation. c.I48.
ss.26, 27(4). (6), 30. 40(2)
innkeepers. sales of guesu' goods. tiIX.
c.217, 55.2(2). 8
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inns, guests, applK:ations to recover 5eized
goods, c.217. 5.7(5)
inquisitions. motion to quash, c.223, $$.68(2),
(3), (6)
insurance
adjuucrs, licence fe\'otalions, suspensions.
c.218, $$.354(5), (6), 356(3), 401. 406
brokers, licence revocations, suspensions,
c.218. ss.J48(:5). 3,«:3), 4OIH01, 406
companies. share transfers, c.218, 5.79
c:orpoonc licensees, dudes upon
dissolution, c.218, $.357(10)
Tales, adjustment orders, appeals, c.218,
$.371
rates, discrimination, complaints
procedure. d18, ss.37O(1). (2), (4)
rating bureaus, filing requirement>, c.218,
ss.366{I), (3)
unfair or deceptive acts or practices, orders
re, c.2IS, $.396(3)
insurance agents, licences
requirements, c.218, 55.346(3), (4), (8), (9),
347(5),400,406
revocations, termination of panncrships,
c.218. ss.356(3). 401,406
suspensions, revival, c.218, 5$.34«6). (7)
insurance brokers
boards of inquiry, appointment, (.444,
5.20(1)
complaint proceedings. c.444. 5.15(1)(1)
disciplinary proceedings, c.444, 5$.14(6),
19(3), (4)
name changes, corporations, c.444, 5.36(3)
servkc, c.444, 55.28(2), 29(1). (2)
insurance contraCls
appraisers, appointments, c.218, 5.105(5)(8)
losses, duty to furnish proof of loss forms,
c.218,s.1I2
premium refunds, assignment of rights re,
c.218,s.115
termination, c.218, 55.45, 51, 58(~). (5), 59,
75(3),111
insurance conlraets, premium notel
assessments, due dates, c.218, 55.130,
136(2),138-139
cash payments, c.218, 55.130, 139
contents, c.218, 55.130, 131(3), Sched(A)
defaults, effect, c.218, 55.130, 137·138
insurance salesmen, licences, requirements
re, c.218, 5$.346(8), (9), 347(3), (4), (6),
(7),400,406
insurers
annual meetings, publication, time, c.95.
5.210(5)
canadian and British Insurance Companies
ACI (Canada), registration applications,
c.218.s.96
conversion applic:uions, publication,
service, time, c.95, 55.153·155
directors, number, changes, time, c.95,
55.145,157,165(2)
endowment funds, discontinuation, time,
c.95, 55.213(2), 22S
expectancy funds, discontinuation. time,
c.95, 55.213(2), 22S
inoorporatton applicatklns, public:atkln,
time. c.95, ss.142, 176(2), 183-184. 185(3)
information, supply, liability re, c.218,
ss.149, ISO, 200
judgments against, applications for
execution orders, c.218, ss.130, 147(2)
land, forfeitures, c.2IlJ, s.84(5)
meetings, service and publication, time,
c.,95, 55.149(2), (5), (6), 157, 161(1), In
voluntary liquidation, publication, time,
c.95, ss.212, 213(2), 217
winding up, contracts, termination,
publication and service, c.95, 55.212,
213(2),220(1),221
insurers' deposits
additional amounts, c.218, ss.45, 47(3)
administration applications by originating
motion, c.218, 55.4S. 51, S4, 55(3)(a), (4),
56(1)
claims re, appeals, c.218, 55.45, 51, 6S
interest. entitlement, c.218, 55,45. 47(6)
receivers, coon app!ic:ations, c.218, 55.45,
51.62(2)
reciprocal, c.218, ss.45. 51. 74-75
withdrawals or returns, c.218, $5.49(2),
SO(I)
insurers, Facility Association
offlCCrs and directors, information re,
supply, c.83, s.8(2)
servkc, c.83, 55.8(3), (4)
insurers, licences
claims, failure to pay, effect, c.218, s.36
coun proceedings, head offices outside
Onlario, service. c.2IR, 55.16, 34(4), (7)
decisions re, c.218, s.IO(l)
filing requirements, c.218. 5.30(1 )(3)
publication requiremenls, c.218, ss.8(1), 29
suspensions or cancellations, c.218, s.38(3)
variations, hearing requirements, c.218,
s.35(4)
investment contracts
issuers and salesmen, changtS, duties,
c.22I,s.19
salesmen, registralion. requirements and
suspensions, c.221, s.5
service, c.221. s.1
ionizing radiation, requiremeLts reo
regulations, c.284, s.IO(l)(C)
isolation hospitals. permission to establish
appeals, c.409, 55.78(6), (7) 79
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applicalion5. cA09. ss.78(2).79
refus.al, c.409. 55.78(5), 79
ilinerant sellen. regiSlration, c.87, ss.7(1).
(2),14
judicial revie..... applialtions. c.224, ss.9(4), 10
judicial sales, removal 10 Supreme Coun.
requiremenl. c.369, s.7(1)
juries
al1encbnce in coun, requirement and
poslpooc:menl, c.m, 51.23(1). (2)
jur01'5, summoninl for service, c.226,
s.21(1)
jury service, U't UMtr JURIES
jury nial, ciYit Ktions, requirements. c.m.
....,
jusli0e5 or the peace, directory orders.
.pp1ications re, c.406. 5.4
Iabont0rie5
corporate cnr.'T1Cn or operalors, c.409.
•.63(16). ~71
1iccnsinl. bcaMp re, lime, c.409. 51.64(1),
65, 66(2), ~71
!ic:ell5inc, refusal or resniCiions. c.409,
•.63(5), (6). ~71
Labontory Review Board, be.rinp.
procedure. e.409. 51.66(4). ~71
labour conciliation boards
appointment, time.c.228. 55.16(4).19. S4
appointments and reports, servic:c. c.m,
5.113(3)
establishment. c.m, •.16(4), 21, S4
reports. unavailabilit)·, e.228, s5.16(4),
32(3),33(3). S4
siump, .bsent members. requirements.
c.228, 55.16(4), 29. S4
siuinp. location, time. c.m, 55.16(4), 27-
28,54
labour disputes, applicalions (or injunctions
"deponents. cross-examination. attendance
re. c.lli, s.20(4)
requiremenls. c.223. ss.2O(6). (7)
lime, c.223. s5.2O(5). (6)
labour dispules, inquiries, orders, failure 10
comply. time, c.228. 55.89(6), 90
Labour Relalions ACI
posting, destruction. c.228. 5.SI
service. presumptions, c.228. 5.113(1)
labour relations. work l55;gnmcnts,
complaints, filing, c.m, 5.91(3)
lakes aDd riven improvemcnl
dams, conslruCiion, emeraency, approval.
c.229,55.14(6),15
inquiries, c.m, 55.10(1), 11(2)
repair orden, applicalions, c.m, 5.25(7)
timber. claims. c.229. 55.82-&3
timber, in possession, c.229. 55.70(3). 73(3).
76
timber slide companies. chaners. c.229,
sA3(a)
timber 51ide companie5. completion of
","orks, c.229. s.55
timber. ","orks, tolls. c.229, s.62
land
actions in\·olving. regislration. c.223.
5.38(1)
con\·eyances. agreemcn15, regi5lralion.land
lransfer tax. liability. c.DI. 5.7(3)
proc::ccdinp, transfer. cimlll'l5tanc::cs, c.90,
5.61(2)
transfen. payments into coun.
circumslallCC5. c.90. 5.21(3)
unorganized territories. acquisitions, time.
c.399, 5$.9. 25(3)
land or lcasc:hoW sale agreements, COUrt
applications. lransmiWon to Supreme
Court. lime. d20, 1.91(2)
land registry
addrC55C5 for service. changes. c.445,
s.37(2)
assignments re Iease5. registration. c.445,
55.21(7){c), (e), 37(1 )(J,), 69(4)
claims re land, regislration. effeC'l. c.445.
ss.69(J). 106(1). 107
conditional sales contracts, discharges.
regi5trattoo, efrCCl, c.445. 51.62. 106(3)(b)
condominiums, liens for common expenses.
registration, c.445. s.37(1)(1)
fees. disputes. referrals. c.445. 5.S9
highways. Notice of A5$umption.
registration. affidavit requirements.
exemptions. c.445, s.25(2)(1)
instrumenls. effect. c,445. s.66
instruments. generally. c.445. 5.69
instruments. inclusion in definition. c.445.
s. I (f)
instrumenlS. unregislered, registration
restriClions. c.445. ss.21(6). (7)
leases. registration. c.445, n.21 (7).
37(J )(g). 69(4)
mortgage discharges. non-original
mongagees. applications to compel
registration of title documcntatiotl. c.445.
55.56(5). (6).(7)
mortgages of leases, regiStralion. c..t.45.
sS.21(7)(d).69(4)
mortgages seized under executioTl5.
withdrawal. c.445. s.6O(6)
options to lease, registration. c.445.
55.21(7)(h). 37( l)(g). 69(4)
options 10 purchase land. registration,
c.445. ss.21(S)(b), (9). (10). (II).
37(1)(d), 69(4), (5)
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pensions under Old Age Pensions Act,
notices, deletions from abstract indexes,
c.445, ss.62(3)(b), (4)
plans, suspensions or cancellatiolls,
applications, c.445, 5.82(1)
power of appointment, documents,
inclusion in definition, <:.445, 5,98
purchase and sale agreements re land,
registration, c.445, 55.21(8)(a), (9), (lOl,
(11), 37(1)(d), 69(4), (5)
registration, generally, c.445, 5.68
security interests, registration, c.445,
55.25(2)(8), 37(1)(i), 62, 106(3)(b)
subleases, registration, t.445, 55.21 (7)(b),
37(1)(g),69(4)
land surveys, tonfirmalions and appeal from
confirmations, c.493, 55.48(2), 49
land litles
addresses for service, changes, c.230,
5.166(2)
cautions, applications for deletion, c.23O,
ss.130(2), (3)
condominiums, liens for common expenses,
registration, c.23O, s.I66(j)
covcnants or condilions, restoration to
register, c.23O, s.157(3)
Crown grants, first registrations, c.23O,
ss.33(2), (4)
Crown grants, sheriffs, c.230, s.35
debts of deceased owners, registlalion
without references 10, c.230, 5.126
documents filed in support of, deemed not
instruments, c.230, 5.80(3)
dower, applications to support claims, time,
c.230,s.119
dower or curtesy, registration, c.23O,
ss.120, 129(3)
easements, c.230, 5.40(4)
effect, c.23O, s.81(5)
encumhrance~. finot re8i~tralions,
cessations, c.230, 5.102
execution debtors, regislered names, c.230,
5.137(6)
fees, disputes, referrals, c.230, s.lI(I)
first regislrations, c.23O, ss.42(1), 43, 44(1),
(4),47(3)
fif$t registrations, adverse inlerests, effect,
c.23O, s.6O(2)
first registrations, registry system lands,
c.23O,s.32(4)
generally, return addresses, c.23O, s.I66(3)
land options, registration, c.23O, s.I66(I)(c)
leases, registration, c.230, ss.ll0(2), 129(3)
omissions 10 send, purchasers for value,
effect, c.230, s.91
possessory titles, registration as absolule or
qualified, c.23O, s.50(3)
power of sale, exercise of, cautioners,
c.23O, s.13O(5)
purchase and sale agreements, registration,
c.230, s.l66(1 )(b)
registered dealings, restrainl orders, c.23O,
,.23
registration as, c.230, 5.75
registration, generally, c.23O, ss.69, 81 (2),
93(4)
registration proceedings, effect on
compensation claims re Land Titles
Assurance Fund, c.23O, ss.62(I)(a).(b)
registration, refusal, time, c.230, s.81(2)
security interests, registration, c.23O,
s.I66(I)(g)
subleases, registration, c.230, s.I66( I)(e)
timber sale agreements, diSCharges or
deletions from register, c.23O, 55.136(5),
(6)
truStS, registration, 1:.230, ss.65(1), (2)
unregistered interests, c.230, 55.74·75
writs of exel:ution, binding effect,
applications re, c.23O, s.l38
Land Titles Assurance Fund
appeals, time, c.230, 5.60(9)
determinalions, c.230, s.6O(8)
land transfer lax assessments
appeals, time, c.23I, 55.12(2), (3), (4), (10)
generally, c.231, ss.10(2), (3), (6)
liens or charges, registration, c.231, s.I6(I)
Objections, time, c.23I, 55.11, 12(10)
reconsideration, c.231 , s.ll(3)
Languages of InSlruction Commission of
Ontario
medialors, appointment, c.I29, s.275(J5)
referral rejections, circumstances, c.129,
5.275(14)
Law Society of Upper Canada
annual meetings, c.233, s.3
Compensation Fund, grants, time, c.233,
5.51(6)
di$Cipline hearings, service, lime, c.233,
s.33
judical appointments, expiry, c.233, s.31
members, appeals, receipt, c.233, s.44(4)
members, changes in stalus, transmission,
c.233, s.49
reprimand orders, appeals, time, c.233, s.39
Legislative Assembly, actions re publications,
certificate, time, c.235, s.49(1)
Legislative Assembly member;
actions against, c.235, s.I6(2)
resignation, c.235, 55.19(1)(a), (3)
vacancies, c.235, ss.25-26
Legislalive Assembly retirement allowances,
elections, time, c.236, s.16(1)
libel
actions, time, c.237, s.5(1)
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security for costs, application, c.237. s.13( I)
library board special meelings
county libraries, c.414, 55.12(2), 47
public libraries, c.414, 5.12(2)
life insurance
claims. court applications re sufficiency of
proof, c.218, 55.149, ISO, ISS. 187·1$,
190
oontriICUi, assignments, c.218. 51>.149, 150,
ITI(l)
death, declaralions re presumplions, court
applications, c.218, 55.149. 150, 186-189,
190
instalment payments, court applications re.
e.218, 55.149,150,193(2)
paymentS into court, c.218, 55.149, ISO,
191,196,197(3)
lightning rods, licensing for sale or installation
apPeals. c.239, s.8(2)
damage, claims. c.239, 5.13
hearings, c.239, ss.6(2), 7(1)
limited partnerships
contributions,limited partncrs, return,
c.241,s.14(1)(c)
substituted limitcd partners, liabilities,
e.24I,s.17(6)
liquor, interdicted persons, c.244, 55.34(5), 35
liquor licences
apPeals, c.244, 5.14(1)
applications. c.244, 5.6(3)
corporations. sharcs, requirements re,
c.244.s.19
hearings, c.244, 5.12(2)
limitations, eltlensions, c.244, 5.15(8)
refusals, c.244, 5.11
scrvice, e.244, 5.16
suspensions or revocalions, c.244, 5.11
terms and conditions, c.244, 5.11
liquor p1ebiscitcs, municipal clerks,
circuTru;lanccs, c.244, ss.29, 32
liquor store managers, c.244, 5.34(5)
live stock
distress and impoundment, conlents, c.383,
..,
distress and impoundment, distress sales,
c.383, s.IO
distress and retention in possession,
conditions.c.383,ss.9,ll
distress and retention in possession, distress
sales, posting. c.383, 5.12
distress, impoundment and retention in
possession, distress sales, posting, c.383,
s.16
running allarge. unlawful fences. effect,
c.383, s.17(3)
live stock and live stock products
Agricultural Licensing and Registration
Review Board. appeals, C.245, 5.8(2)
appeals, inspectors' decisions, c.245, 5.11(5)
dealers, licensing decisions, c.245, ss.4(2),
5.7
live slock and poultry. death or injury by
wolves or dogs
grants, c.I23, 5.20
valuers, c.I23, 55.11(2), (3). (12)
live siock rommunity sales licensing
appeals. c.247, ss.&-9
hearings, c.247, 5.6
provisional refusals, c.247, 5.5(2)
live slock medicines, licensing
appeals, c.248, 55.9,10(2)
hearings, effect, c.248, 5.7
refusal or suspension pending hearings,
c.248,s.6(2)
live stock sales, licences
appeals, c.396, ss.6(I), (2)
hearings, communications, restrictions,
c.396,s.7(2)
hearings, purposes, e.396, 55.2·3, 4(1)
suspensions, c.396. 5.3(2)
loan and trust corporations
discontinuation of business, c.249, s.206(3)
Registrar, publication, effect, c.249, 5.153
registration, applications, c.249, s.161
registration, cancellalion or suspension,
c.249,s.I66(2)
registration, names, c.249, 5.164(6)
regislration, review hearings, c.249, s.168
special auditor, report, effect, c.249,
s.151(9)
trusts, discharges and transfers, c.249, s.131
Loan and Trust Corporations ACI
Registrar. returns, c.249, ss.152(6), (7)
under, service, c.249, s.201
loan and trust corporations. provincial
annual meetings, c.249. 5.28(2)
applications for incorporation, e.249, 5.4(2)
auditors, appoinlment, e.249, $.98
by-laws. shareholders, powers, c.249, ss.49.
S)
capital stock. alteralions by by-law, e.249.
5.88(7)
direClor~, insolvency, liability, c.2-\9, 5.68
general mcelings, procedure, c.249, 55.29.
30
incorporation, granlS. renewal, c.249,
5.13(2)
insider trading, actions, c.249. 5.47(2)
proxies, deposit, time. c.249. 5.34(5)
proxies, solicitation, c.249, ss.35-JE
record date, fixing. e.249. s.31(a)
shares. issuance or transfers, entriei in
books, c.249, 5.81
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shares, transfers, (.249, ss.83(3), 86
statutory meetings, effect, c.249, 55.27(6),
(7)
unauthorized in\'CSlments. disposal, c.249,
5.193
loan and trusl corporations. registered
auditors, required attendance, c.249,
5.100(13)
n:gi1>lc:rc:d .. ith head offICe in Onlilfio.
termination. orders re dcli\'cryof books,
c.249.5.96
loan corporations
purchl5e of assets, c.249, 5.137
registered. amalgamations or pun:hase and
sale of lISSCtS. c.249, u.13S. 139(3)
local boards, grants. c.303. 55
local boards of heal1h, special meetings,
c.409.5.20
local impTO\'cmcnls
applications for relief. (.250. 5.)(:(2)
approval applications. publication or
service. time, c.250. 55.8. Fom(2)
by-Ja....'S. ad"cnisc:mcnt and service,
inclusion in COSt, c.250, s.2O(2){b)
couns of revision adjournments, time.
c.250, 55.SO, Form(4)
dcfiDed areas, c.250, s.68(4)
forms, conformity, c.250, s.73
lot nankagc assessments, service, posting,
hearings, c.250, ss.29(2), (3)
objeC1ions, time, c.250, ss.6(I). (2)
repairs, lime. c.250, 5.61(1)
special assessment reduC1ions, aweals,
service, c.250, 5.52(2)
special assessments, complaints hearings,
publication and service, time, c.250,
55.44(2), Form(4)
undenakings on sanilary ground!,
publication, c.250, 55.10(1 l, Form
local plans. municipalities, requirement to
prepare and adopt, c.354, s.13
local roads area boards
annual meetings, time, c.251, 55.11(2),
14(1)
dissolution, c.251, 5.17
local roads, enlargements, proposalS,
posting, location, c.25I, 5.16(3)
local roads areas
dissolulion, c.251 , 5.17
landowners, meetings, posting, location,
time, c.25I, 5.7
Local Roads Till: Register, addresses,
contents, c.25I, 5.25(2)
till bills, ;oint owners, service, procedure,
c.25I.s.29
taxes, service, manner, c.25I, 5.28
unpaKitaxes, servkt:, c.25I, s.35
Local Services Boards
Board area boundaries, alteration,
meetings re, posling, c.252, ss.3(1), 31(1),
(2)
dissolution, meetings re, c.252, 5.32(1)
election meetings. posting, service, time,
c.252, 55.9(3),19(2), (4)
establishment, meelings re, posting,
publicalion, service, time, c.252, 55.3(4),
33. Fonn(l)
meetings, posting, time, c.252, ss.14(4)(d),
17
po....<trs, v.rialion, meedngs re, c.252,
55.3(1),31
margarine
appeals re licences, time, c.324, 5.11
hearings re licences, c.324, $1.9,12(2)
marine insullince
abandonment, c.255, 55.58(2), 63
floating policies, ded.rations, time
requirements, c.255, S.3O(4)
marriage:
licence issuers, appointment of deputies,
c.256, s.II(4)
solemnization, authorized persons, c.256,
•.23
masters of the Supreme Coun, inquiries inlo
conduC1, c.223, s.96(2)(b)
matrimonial homes
dispensing with, orders re, c.I52, s.44(c)
proceedings re, spouses, rights, c.152,
ssA3(1), (2), (4)
transactions re, c.l52, 55.42(2), (3)
meat inspection
appeals, c.260. s.B( I)
appeals, extension of time, c.260, 5.8(2)
hearings, members taking pan in decisions,
qualifications, c.260, 5.9(2)
hearings, notice, c.260, s.6(I)
licences, provisional refusal or suspension,
c.260,s.5(2)
meat sales, discontinuation, c.409, 55.143(2),
(3)
mechanics' lien actions
references, directions re, applicalions to set
aside, c.261, s.35(3)
stated case, c.261, s.46
trial dates, service, c.26I, ss.33(5), 42(2),
(3)
trial directions, applications re, c.26I,
s.35(l )
mechanics' liens
chanels, sales, c.261, s.52
holdback requirements, paymnlS in good
faith, effect, c.26I, 55.12(7), 29(4)
holdbacks re public streets, highways or
works, c.26I, 5.12(6)
landowners' agents, (.261,55.6(4),7
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leaseholds. requirements reo c.261. s.8(I)
payments out of coun. c.261, s.29(6)
payments to per~ms entitled, deemed
payments on contract, (.261. 5.13
posting, regulations re, c.26I. s.53(b)
priorities, c.26I, ».15(1), 29(4)
publicSireets. highways or works,
requirements re, c.261, ss.12(8), 19,23.
25
security. cancellation orders, c.261. s.29(6)
medical officers of health, salary disputes,
c.409. ss.87(I), (2)
medical services, prepaid services
associations, rate changes, filing
requirements. c.388, 55.7(1), 9(3)
mental hospital patients. suppon
coun applications re, requirements. c.263,
s.21(2)
liability re, requirements, c.263, S.:ZO
Mental Incompetency Act, proceedings
under, removal into Supreme Court, c.264,
5.3(1)
mentally incompetent penons
stocks, coun orders re, c.264, ss.3, 30(2)
trials by jury, demands re, c.264, ss.3, 9,10
mercantile agents, unauthorized sales b)',
effect. (.ISO, s.2
microwave O\'ens, excess radiation, c.409.
55.56(lXb),58
Milk ACt. requests for reconsideration of
regulations, c.270, ss.14(3), (5)
Milk Commission of Ontario, requests for
reconsideration of regulalions, c.270,
55.14(3), (5)
mineral exploration
grants, determinations and objections re,
c.346,s.7
regulations, (.346, ss.13(1)(a), (3)
tax credits, determinations and objections
re,c.346,s.7
mines and mining
acreage tax, arrears in payment, c.268,
ss.212(1), (2), 219
cenifteates of lis pendens, effect, c.268,
ss.75(3), (4)
easements, hearings re applications. c.268,
ss.l89(4), (8)
lands and mining rights subject to acreage
tax, liability 10 taxalion and forfeiture,
regislration, c.268, ss.208-209
lands or rights forfeited to Crown, c.268,
55.199(1),219
lands or rights forfeited to Crown,
reopening for prospecting, staking OUI.
sale or lease, c.268, 55.199(2). 219
licences, re\·ocation. c.268, 5.27(2)
liceoces, suspension, c.268, 5.27(4)
licensees. abandonment of claims, c.268.
•.83
mineral rights under roads, intended sale or
lease by counties or townships,
requirement. c.268, 5.197(2)
Mining Act, inslruments, recording. effect,
c.268,s.73
Mining and Lands Commissioner, appeals
10, c.268, 55.133(3), (4), (5)
Mining and Lands Commissioner. final
decisions, c.268, 5.151(2)
Mining and Lands Commissioner. hearings,
c.268, ss.135(1), 136-137
Mining and Lands Commissioner, orders,
judgments and evidence. filing. c.268.
5.150(2)
mining claim holders in Canadian FOl'l:es,
mining recorders, reeeipt, c.268. s.I83(b)
mining claims, cancellation by mining
recorders, c.268, 5.131(7)
mining claims. disputes, c.268. 55.56(3), (4)
mining claims, holders, defaulls in
payments for work performed. hearings,
c.268,s.82
mining claims staked on behalf of Crown,
c.268, 55.37(2), (3)
mining claims. unpatented. co-owners.
default in proponionate share of work
requirements, hearings, c.268, 5.81
mining lands or rights. Crown grants, c.268,
5.17
mining lands or rights surrendered to
Crown. reopening for prospecting.
staking out, sale or lease, c.268,
ss.I98(2).219
mining lands or rights, v.ithdrawal from or
reopening re mining or surface righlS.
orders re, c.268, 5.36(3)
mining leases, terminalion or non·renewal.
effect, c.268, 55.94(12), (13)
mining leases. fermination or non_renewal.
registration, effect, c.268, 55.95(6), (7)
mining rerorders. decisions. c.268. 5.131(3)
posted, remo\'al or defacement. c.268,
ss.ln(l)(d), (k)
quarry permits, hearings. non-renewal,
suspension or re\'ocalion, c.268,
55.119(1), (2). (3), (7), (8)
lechnical prospecting licences, surrender.
c.2.63,s.200(1)(")
truSIS. unpatented mining claims.
consequences, c.268. 5.68(1)
unused workings. feoeing and profection.
c.268, s.161(7)
mining Illl\
acti\'e mine operalions, commencement of.
requirement, (.269, 55.5(1). 6
acti\'e mine operalions, discontinulrK:es or
recommeoeement, (.269, ss.5(3). 6
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appeals, peBOn5 deemed associated
peBOns. service, c.269, s.3(6)
appeals re assessments, requirement. c.269,
s.IO(I)
appeals to Court of Appeal. c.269, s.10(5)
payments not required, c.269, s.9
peBOns deemed associated persons,
direclions. c.269, s.3(5)
service, surficien~, (.269, $.5(2)
Ministry of Transportation and
Communieations, credilors, paymenl of
limilalions, c.290, 5.2
regulations re, c.290, 5.6
minors, appointment o( guardians,c.292,
5.12(2)
moneys paid on joint accounlS. severance,
receipts, transitional provisions, (((eet,
c.265,s.3(I)
mortgage brokers
changC$ re addresses, officers or members,
requiremenlS, c.295, 55.27(1). (2)
false ad\'ertising, CCUllion orden, c.295,
55.7,28
regislration, refusals, suspensions or
revocations, c.295, ss.7(1), (2), (g)(b)
Mortgage Brokers Act
proceedinp 3ffecting land, registration,
c.295, ss.26(4), (5)
under, service, c.295. s.29
mortgage transactions
prospectuses, amendmenlS re, c.295, 5.17
prospectuses, certificates o( acceptance,
procedure re,c.295,ss.7, 15(2),16
rescission, c.295. s.12(3){b)
mortgages
discharges by court, c.296, s.11(5)
distress, c.296, s.14
mortgages, power of sale
costs, taxation, c.296, sAl
generally, c.m, 55.30, form(l)
paymenls made under, duties, c.296,
s.41(1)
rules re, binding effect, c.296, s.37
service, c.296, ss.32·33
lime requirements, c.296, ss.25, 31, 36,
Form(!)
title, impeachmenl, effect, c.296, s.35
motions, Itt MOTIONS
motor assisted bicycles, requiremenl, c.I98,
5.65(4)
Motor Vehicle Accident Oaims Fund
applications, c.298, SS.4(2), (3)(c), (6), 5(2),
6
repayments, default, effect, c.298, ss.4(7),
9(3)
motor vehicle dealers
land registrars, proceedings re land,
registration and cancellation, c.299,
ss.I6(4), (5)
regislration, refusal, suspension, revocation
or refusal to renew, service and contents,
c.299, ss.7(1), (2)
salesmen, appointment and business
changes, requiremenl, c.299, $.S.17(J)(c),
(2)
service, generally, c.299, s.20
molor \'ehicle fueltu
assessments, objeClions and appeals,
service. lime, c.300, ss.II(7), (8), (I I), 12
exemption certificales, revocation, c.300,
s.25(8)
hearings, seMcc,lime, c.300, s.2
regislralion certifICates, suspension, service,
time, c.300, 5.2
motor \'elUcie inspeClion SIlIK>ns
hearings re licences, service, c.l98, $.S.79(4),
81
licences. refusal or revocation, c.l98, 5.79
molor \'ehicle inspection mechanics,
regislralion, refusal or revocation, c. 198,
•.79
molor \'ehicle insurance
contracts, revocalion o( approval re forms,
c.218,s.203(8)
damages, actions re, dUlies o( insured,
c.218,5.227(I)
subrogation rights, court applications re,
c.2Ig, 5.242(5)
motor vehicle liability policies
defence obligations, applications for
direClions, c.218, 5.225(2)
insurance moneys, orders re payment into
court, c.218, 5.226(7)
loss or damage. duties of insurers,
provisions re, c.218, 55.214(a), 215, 225
payments into court, orders re, c.218, s.237
motor vehicles
inspection and leSl5, requirement, c.l98,
5.65(4)
lessees, changes of address, procedure,
c.198,ss.9(2)(a),I98
non·resident owners or drivers, accident
proceedings, service, c.198, 5.168
permits, suspension, procedure, c.198,
5.171
seizure and impoundment, circumstances
and form, c.I98, s. 192(3)
used, transfer, c.l98, ss.12(2), 73(J)(b), (2)
motorized snow vehicles
owners, change of address, service, lime,
c.30I, s.3(2)
ownership change, time, c.30I, $.3(3)
municipal affairs
conformity, c.303, s.55
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debentures, Ontario Municipal Board
authority re, publkation, time, c.303.
ss.29(3). 31, 53(4), (5), 65
granls, c.303, s.S
ministerial administration, publication,
time, c.303, ».31,53(4), (5)
ministerial control, publication, effect,
c.303, ss.25-26
munil;ipat a.bilrations
awards, exhibits and reasons (or decisions.
filing, c.304, s.5
proceedings, time, requirements, c.304, s.3
munkipal assessment rolls, ministerial
appeals. time, ('.303, ss.48(2), (5)
municipal boundaries, quieting orders re
hearings, c.306. s.4
publication. c.306, s.6(b)
municipal by-laws
electors' assent, procedure for dispensing
with, c.347, s.63
minor variances, appeals. service, time,
c.379, ss.31(5), 32(3), 33(4), 35(2),
49(13), (14), (16)
municipal corporations, power supply,
removal of unlawful structures, c.384,
5.64(2)
municipal debentures, cenification
applications, publication, c.347, 5.57
municipal elections
ballot bo:ccs, destruction or loss, inquiries
re, c.308, s.81
candidalC:s, death, posting, c.308, s.38(1)(b)
language, printing, c.308, s.119
nominations, rejection, service, c.308,
s.37(4)(b)
nominations, time for filing, posting, c.308,
s.35(3)
polling places, location, service, c.308,
ss.46(7), (8)
polls, posting and publication, ('.308,
s.41(2)
pro:cy voting, applications, posting and
publication, c.308, s.4I(2)
recounts or final additions, appeals, time,
c.308, 55.88(1), (2), (4)
recounts. resultS, c.308, 5.83(10)
recounts, time, c.308, 55.83(2), (3)
votes, counting, c.308, 5.80(3)
votes, equality. ('.308, 5.82
municipal electors, preliminary lisl
corrections, c.308, 5.23
names, deletions, hearings, service, c.308,
,.28
posting, c.3OS, 55.24(c), 25(2)
municipal franchises on highways. time,
c.309, s.4
municipal land, rcpain, service, time, c.303,
s.41(b)
municipal police forces. collective bargaining,
c.381, s.29
municipal proceedings, conformity .....ith
prescriptions re, imponance, c.302, s.SOO
municipal propeny damage, deposits re,
unclaimed moneys, publication, time,
c.302. s.315(2)(b)
municipal propeny tll1f lIm:an c<:niflCates.
regiSlration, time, c.303. 55.40(4). (5). (6),
Form(2)
municipal propeny ta:ces, see under
MUNICIPAL PROPERTY TAXES
municipal site plan control areas, approval
hearings, time, c.379, s.4O(9)
municipal telephone systems, subscribers,
general meetings, contents, service, time,
c.496, ss.28, 75. 76(2)
municipal water"..orks, water stoppages,
liability, circumstances, c.423, ss.IO, 60
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto
boards of education, estimates, appeals,
c.314, s.133(7)
boards of education, estimates, approval,
receipt, c.314. s.133(2)
debentures, redemption, service and
publication, time, c.314, ss.227(19)(3)-(4)
highways or bridges, disputes, time, c.314,
s.88(3)
highways, stopping up, service, time, c.314,
s.97
roads. access routes, closing, service, time,
c.314, s.93
roads. closings. hearings, time, c.314,
s.92(3)
schools. improvements, debentures re,
decisions and appeals. c.314. 55.140( I),
(4)
sewage works, inspection, c.314, 5.64
treasurer. sureties, circumstances, c.314,
5.21(7)
waste disposal facilities, approval, c.314,
s.66(4)
wateN..orks s)'stem, inspection, c.314, s.46
waterworks system. water, supply,
interruption. c.314. s.41 (I)
mutual funds, rescission. time, procedure,
c.466,s.l34
name changes
annulment of orders, hearings reo c.62,
5.21(3)
applications. publication reo c.62. s;.11 (3),
13. 14(c)
children, applications re, divorce, c.62,
ss.6(3). 9(2), (3)
Niagara Escarpment Plan
amendments, frivolous applications, c.316,
s.12(3)
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local plans, amendments, unresolved
connicts, c.316, 5.15(2)
local plans or zoning by-laws, forced
adoptions, e.316, 5.16
preparation, hearings, c.316, 55.1(1(3), (4)
preparation, public, invitations,
submissions of comments, c.316,
s.IO(I)(b)
preparation, unapproved reports, c.316,
s.IO(lO)
Niagara Escarpment Planning Area
development control areas, development
permits, issuance, c.316, 55.23(1), 25(5),
(8), (9), (10), 26(1), (2), (3), (4)
fixed assessment agreements, termination,
c.316,s.27(11)
noxious weeds
area weed inspectors, appoinlment, c.53O,
s.6(3)
destruction, district inspectors, c.530, s.16
expenses, inspectors, c.530, s.13
subdivisions, destruction, c.530, !.14
nurseries, licences
appeals, c.38O, 55.9(1), (2)
hearings, communications, restrictions,
c.38O,s.10(2)
nursing home licences
corporate licensees, c.320, s.4(8)
hearings, procedure, c.320, 55.4(2), (3), 7,
8(2). (4), 11
Nursing Homes Act, under. service, c.32O,
5.10
nursing homes, occupalion applications,
c.320,s.11
occupational health and safety
accidents and deaths, time, c.321, ss.25(I),
26(1),27
chemicals, new agents, manufacture,
distribution and supply. c.321 .•. 21(1)
chemicals, usage, c.321, ss.8(2)(c),
15(1)(e), 20(1), (4), 32(8)
construction projects, information. c.321,
s.13(2)
construction projects, regulatiom, c.32J,
5.41(2)(18)
copies, evidence, c.321, s.38(1)(b)
designated substances, publication, time,
c.321,s.22
inspectors, orders, posting, c.321, 55.29(5),
(6)
occupalional illnesses, time, c.321 , ss.26-27
refusals 10 work, c.321, s.23(6)
regulations, c.321, 5.41(2)(22)
occupiers'liability, posting re entry, effect,
c.322,s.4(3)(b)
offensive trades, cessation. c.409, s.13O
Official Guardian, new appointment, c.223,
s.109(16)
Ombudsman, inspection of premises, receipt
and seUing aside, c.325, 5.26
Onlario Energy Board, orders and
proceedings, hearings, requiremenl, c.332,
s.15(3)
Ontario Energy Corporation
cancellalion of shares, c.333, 55.14(1), (5),
(0)
shareholders' meetings, c.333, 5.7(3)
.Ontario Gazelle
official publication, c.323, s. t
publication requirements, c.323, 55.2(b), (c)
Ontario Guaranteed Annual Income Act,
under, regulations, c.336, ss.2(5), 17(1),
(2)(h), (3)
Ontario Health Insurance Plan
claims, submission of accounts, c.I97,
55.21(1), (4), 22(1), (4), 5I(I)(p)-(s)
hearings, c.I97, s5.8(7)(a), 24(5), 26, 27(2),
29(2), 31(3), (4), (7)
negotiations, c.197, 5.41
overpayments, recovery, c.l97, 55.31(3), (4)
services, disputes re entitlement, c.I97,
55.7(9),25(1)
Ontario Highway Transport Board
appeals, time, c.338, ss.23(1), (2), 24
decisions, agreements re, failure, c.338,
5.19(5)
members, communication, c.338, 5.19(1)
Ontario Hydro
power supply, complaints re rates, hearings,
c.384, ss.92, 103
power supply, periodicity changes, actions
re, time, c.384, 55.31(2), (4)
property, compensation re, determinations,
appeals, c.384, 55.34-35
property, recovery, limitations, c.384, s.41
proposals to change rates or charges, public
hearings. c.332. 5.37(3)
tax liability, property valuations, appeals
re, c.384, 55.46(14), (15), (16)
Ontario Labour Relations Board, posting,
powers, c.228, ss.103(2)(d)-(e), (g)
Ontario Land Corporation, declarations re
conflicts of interest, c.342, 5.5(5)
Ontario land surveyors
discipline hearings and appeals, c.492,
ss.27(2), (13), (14)
fees, default, time, c.492, 5.20(2)
Ontario Medical Association, levision of fee
schedule, c.197, s.33
Ontario Municipal Board
acknowledgment of service, requirement
re,c.347,s.77
appeals, time, c.347, ss.95(1), (2)
hearings and applications. time, c.347, s.83
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petitions re orders, withdrawal. c.347,
s.94(2)
strvice, c.347, s5.76, 80
signature requirements, c.347, s.75
time extensions, c.347, s.89
urge~ ca.ses. procedure, c.347. s.84
Onlario Northland Transportation
Commission, expropriation, c.351, 5.24(2)
Ontario SCcurities Commission
commodity futures contracts, codes,
changes, lime, c.78, ss.42(3), 45
DirCC1or's decisions, review. c.78. s.4
Directors' decisions, re\'iew, c.466, s.8
exemp!ions. removal by, orders, c.466,
s.124
proceedings re land or mining claims, c.466,
s.I6(4)
registration, suspension, c.78, 5.24(2)
Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals
animal owners' liability for cost of
treatment, service, c.356. s.15(1)
inspeC10rs and agents, revocation of orders
to owners of animals in dislress, service,
c.356, s.I3(6)
Ontario Teachers' Federation, meetings,
regulations, c.495, s.12(g)
Ontario Transportation Development
Corporation, shareholders, meetings, c.358,
5.5(2)
Ontario Veterinary Association
rncetings to approve by·laws, c.522, 5.6(3)
order of business and meetings, by-laws re,
c.522, s.8(l)(d)
Operating Engineers Act, chief officers,
apPeals re decisions, c.363, ss.28(1), 29
orchards, designation as neglected. servite,
circumstances, c.l, ss.4, 7
orders, motion to quash, c.223, ss.68(2), (3),
(6)
Paperback and Periodical Distributors A~,
under, service. c.366, s.13( I)
Parkway Belt Planning Area, fixed
asscssrncnl agreements, termination, c.368.
s.3(1I)
partition proceedings
contents, service, time, (.379, s.37
removal to Supreme Coun. requirement,
c.369, 5.7(1)
partnerships
agreements restricting partners' powers,
effect, (.370, s.9
breach of trust by partners as trustees,
c.370,s.14(a)
changes in conslitution, effect. c.370, s.36
dissolution, c.370, ss.32(c). 37
partners. to, effect, c.370, s.17
retirement of partners, c.370, 5.37
termination. c.370. s.26
pawnbrokers
display, requirement, (.372, s.7
redemption of pledges, service. lime, c.372,
55.21-22
pension plans
refusal or cancellation, objections, review,
d73, s.35
registralion. failure, effect. c.373, s.19
\lo'inding up, declarations re discontinuation.
(.:m.s.28(3)
winding up, objections to declarations,
c.373,s.28(4)
personal property forfeited to Crown,
applications for declarations of interest,
c.I62, s.6
personal property security interests
accounts, statements required from secured
parties. c.375, s.20
assignment. account debtors, c.375, s.4O(2)
extensions of time, applications, c.375, s.64
financing change statements, registration,
effect, c.375, s.47(4)
financing statements, registration, effect,
d75, s.47(4)
fixtures, goods. registration, effect. c.375.
',54
priorities, accessions, c.375, s.37(2)
priorities, fixtures, (.375, s.36(3)
purchase-money security interests in
imentory, priorities, c.375. s.34(2)
secured parties, oolkctions on collateral,
d75, s.57(1)(a)
secured parties. disposal on default, service,
c.375, ss.56(5), 59(S), (6)
secured partics, failure to comply. effect.
(.375, ss.S6(5), 63
secured parties, retention of collateral upon
default, c.375, ss.61(2). (3)
transfers of collateral. effect, c.375. s.49
personal representatives, dependants' support
applications, c.488, s.67
persons aged sixteen or seventeen,
termination of care agreements re, c.66.
ss.25(12), (14). (15)
peSlicides and pests
discharges into envifOTlment, c.316. s.22
Environmenlal Assessment Board.
hearings, (.376, ss.14(2), (4)
eXlensions of lime. c.376, ss.13(5). (12)
exterminations. assistanls. c.376. s.5(4)
Petroleum Resources Act
inspectors. tagging oil and natural gas
\lo·orks, c.317. s.7(3)(c)
inspectors. testing, c.3n. s.3( I )(e)
pipe lines. applications to construcr, c.332,
s.48(2)
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pits and quarries
licences, applications, publication, c.378,
5$.5(2),6(3)
licences, refusal, revocation or sllSpension,
service, time, c.378, 55.8, 9(4), 16
planning boards, estimates, approval,
procedure, c.379, 5$.8(4). (5), 28
planning maneTS, delegated decisions and
appeals reo service, time. c.379, 51'.53(1),
55(1). (l). (5). (6)
plants, diseases, appeals, c.380, 5$.15(1), (2),
(l)
plants (industrial)
operating engineers or operators, absence
or inability, dUlies, c.363, ss.24(i), 31
operators or operating engineers,
certificates of qualifJClltion, carullation,
suspension or refusal to renew, appeals
reo c.363, 5$.27(2). 29
operators or operating engineers.
oertifntes of qualification, suspension,
cancellation or refusal to Ttnew, hearings
re, c.363, ss.25, 26(2)
safety val\'e or Tberm·hour chaOles,
requiremenlS re, time, c.363, 5.9
police, public auctions, stolen or abandoned
personal property, c.38I, 5.18(2)
political parties
deregistration, c.I34, s.14
information re, variation, c.134, 5s.10(6), 12
political parties, constituency associations
deregistration, c.I34, s.14
information re, variation, c.134, is.l1(4), 12
poUltry, trespass, effect, c.383, s.5(2)
power of sale, su under POWER OF SALE
pregnancy leave, requirements, time, c.137,
ss.36(3), (5)
private hospitals
births, c.389, s.32(2)
communicable diseases, c.389, 5.32(1)
deaths, c.389, s.32(2)
indigent patients. liability re payments,
c.389, ss.28, 31(1)
licences, renewal. revocation or uansfer,
hearings, c.389, s5.13-14
share transfer approvals, refusal and
appeals, c.389, ss.10(2), (3)
Private Hospitals Act, under, service, c.389,
s.16
private investigators, discipline hearings re,
c.390, 55.19, 20(1), (2)
Private Vocational School Act, under,
service, c.392, s.17
prh'ate \'OCItional schools
contracts, rescission, time, c.392, s.I8(5)
material changes, time, c.392, s.13
registrations, refusals, revocations or
suspensions, c.392, 5$.8(1), 10
property standards committees, appeal
hearings, c.379, ss.43(16), (17), (19), (20)
property standards, non-conformities
orders, appeals, contents, c.379, s.43(7)(c)
service. c.379, 5$.43(6), (8), (9)
property tax assistance grants
reconsideration, c.352, s.9(5)
refusals, objections, time, c.352, s.9(3)
Provincial Auditor estimates, reviC'w, e.35,
s.29(3)
Provincial Court judges, removal from office,
inquiries re, c.398, ss.4(l)(b), 8(3)
provincial elections
adions, c.133, s.I48(7)
actions, abatement, c.133, s.I53(3)
aetions, Chief Election OffJcer,
intervention. c.133. 5.150(2) •
actions, intenlion nollO oppose,
judgments. c.133, s.I55(4)
actions, .....ritS of summons, reoeipt, e.133,
ss.I48(5), (6)
advance polls, c.133, 5.73(5)
appeals, c.133, 55.157(2), 159
candidates, withdrawal, c.133. s.51; c.l34,
5.15(5)
Chief Election OffICer, emergency
directions, c.133, s.3(4)
defendants, death, c.133, s.155
poll staff, voting certificates, c.133, 5.61(2)
polls, grants, contents, procedure, time.
c.133. s.43(2)
recounts or final additions, appeals, time.
c.133, ss.I25(1), (5)
recounts or final additions, applications,
c.133, s5.112(4), (5)
recounts or final additions, location, time,
t.133,s.il3
returnine officers. appointment, c.133,
s.4(4)
statements and certificates of votes,
missing, c.133, s.I09
voters' lists, wrongful entries, complaints,
c.133,ss.30-31
provincial offences
arrests, duty, c.4OO, 5.132
capacity of defendant, rehearing of issue,
c.400, s.45
certiorari, c.400, s.l25
delivery, c.400, s.87
failure to receive, effect, c.4OO, 5.11
fines, enforcement, default, warrants of
commiual, c.4OO, s.70(3)
fines imposed in the absence of defendant,
c.400,s.67(5)
fines, suspension, condiliom, c.400, 5.71
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parking infracdons, convktioM, c.400.
5.19(3)
parkin, infractions. !rials. ,.400, 505.17(2).
'"prerogative remedies, applications. sen·ice.
c.400. s.124(2) -~
probation orders. appeals. c.400. 5.7.5
probation orden. change: of defendanfs
address, c.400. 5.72(2)
probation orders. variation or terminalion,
c.400.s.74
prosecutors. failure 10 appear. effect. e.4OO.
•.S4
recognizances. forfeilure, certiflCales of
default. applications, c.4OO. 5.141
search warrants. copying and release:.
applicalions. c.4OO. 5.143
solicitor<lienl privilege:. examination and
seizure of documenlS, c.400. 5.144
lrials. c.4OO. 5..5(2)
provincial offences. appeals
fIXing date when appellanl in cuslody,
c.4OO,5.96
materials. transmission. c.4OO. 5.98
payment of fines, effect. c.4OO, s.9~
provincial offences. appeals. proceedings by
information
abandonmenl or dismissal. c.4OO. 5.111
Court of Appeal. to. applicalions for Iea\·e.
Iransfer of records. c.400. 5.116
generally. c.4OO. 5.99
provincial parks. road aIlO\1lanc:cs. closure.
c.401. 505.3(4). 22
psychiatric facility ~tienls
anions by nelll friends. c.262. ss.44.
6.5(1)(m)
clinical records, disclosure. c.262. ss.29(5).
(6), (7), (8). 6.5(1)(e)
discharge. c.262. $5.41(3), 42(c). 65(1)(m)
information re, disclosure. c.262. u.29(9),
6.5(1)(e)
involuntary admissions. certificates, c.262,
•.66
psychialric treatment, authorization
proceedings, c.262. 55.35(4), 65( Ilee)
regional review board proceedings. c.262.
55.66(303)(2), 67(33a), (33b)
uansactions by, effect. c.262, Sli ..52,
65(1)(m)
psychialric facilhy palienlS. certlrtcates of
incompetence
canc:cUatlon, c.262, ss.4O. 42(a), 65(I)(m)
conlinuance. c.262, ss.J8(d). 41(2), 42{d).
65(I)(m)
continualK'C, applicalions (or dir«tions,
c.262, 55.56(1), (3). 6.5(IXm)
review applieations, c.262. ss.43. 6.5(1)(m)
p5}'chialric facilil)' palients, committ«s
appoinunent, c.262. 5$.36(3), 6.5(1)(m)
death. effect. c.262, u ..53, 6.5(I)(m)
directions. applicalions reo c.262. ss.56(I).
(3),65(1)(m)
Publk Accounlants Council for the Province
of Ontario, rnoNtions and meetings, c.405.
Sli.8(2).9(3)
public accounlants.I~m.ing inquiries,
se",'~, c.40.5. ss.I8-19, 33
public commercial \~hic~1
insurance policies, cancellation or expiry.
requiremenl, c.407. 1.29(3)
licensees, Iransponation sero.·ior:s, cessation •
c.407,1.6(3)
licensing hearings, sero.·ice, c.407, 5.23
operating licences, revocation or
amendment, c.407, 5.8
security bonds, cancellation or expiry,
requilement, c.407, s.JO
public forest roads
closure:, requirements, c.413, 55.49(3) • .52
unaull'loriz~d removal, c.413, $$.49(5) • .52
pUblic heallh
nuisances, abatemenl requirements. c.409.
55.123. 125(1), (2), 128(1), (5)
offences. continuation, c.409. 5.150(.5)
orders re food induslriel, c.409, 5.136(3)
requirements, inability 10 comply, c.409.
5.1.5.5
Public Heallh An, under, sero.·ice. c.409,
5.168
public hospitals
b)'-Iaws, requirements re. cAJO, 5.9(2)
corponlllion meelir.p. c.410, 5.14
patients, cullodial care, c.410, 5.19
publk hospitals.llaff appointmenls
effect. cA10, ss.36(3)(b), (8). 39
hearing requem, c.41O, Sli.34(7)(b).
36(3Xb). (8). J9
hearings. condun of, cAIO, 55.36(01), 39
reeommendations. c.4IO, ss.34(6). (7).
36(8),39
public lands
altering and amending plans. hearings reo
c.413,s.8(3)
pos>c:ssion ordcrs. requiremenlS. c.413.
5.23(3)
procedure. t.413. 5.38
public mone)·s. failure to accounl or pay in.
c.I61. 5.39
public officers. appoinlment. effeCi on
furnishing se:cunty, cA IS. 5.7(1)
public servants. resignalions. cAI8, 5.19
Public Scro.ior: Superannualion Fund
eonuibulions, cessalion or disconl.nuallon.
c.419.s.7(2)
conlributions re pa.$1 sero.'K"I:, calculations.
eAI9.5.8(I)
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public service superannuation. teachf;rs
becoming civil servants. effect, c.419, s.27
public ulililies
aCCC'$S rights re inspeClions, c,423. is.I,
49(1)
;tequisition by municipal corporalions,
c.423, ss.I, 61(4)
cessation or supply, time. c.423, $S.I, 58
damage claims, lime, c.423, ss.l. 55(6)
payments re supply. colleclor's rolls,
entries, c.423. ss.l. 30(2)
pipes or conduits, installation, distances,
hf;arings re objections. c.423, ss.l, 55(2)
public vehicles
disconlinuance or railure re scheduled
service, requirement, c.425. 5.5
licences. hearings, c.425, 5.17
operaling licences, rC\lOCation or
amendment, service, c,425, s.6(4)
real estate and business broken
hearings, registration, c.431. 5.9(2)
land regiSlrar. invcsligalions or
proceedings, c.431, 5.18(4)
service, generally, c.431. 5.48
reciprocal enforcement of judgments
registralion, c.432, s.S
regislration applications, c.432, s.2(2)
reciprocal or inter-insurance exchanges
licence suspensions or rC"ocations, c.218.
5.343
service, c.218, 5.337
Regional Municipalily or Durham
assessments. apponionment and appeals.
c.434, ss.97(S), (6), (7), (11).98(2)
debentures, redemption, service and
publicalion, lime, c.434, ss.62,
110(19)(3)-(4), III
highways or bridges, disputes, lime, c.434,
~_J.2(3)
highways, stopping up, service. lime. c.434,
s.SO
hydro-electric commissions, arbitralion,
lime. c.434, 5.60(6)
ministerial inquiries, c.434, s.3(4)
roads, access routes, closing, scrvice. time,
c.434, s.48
roads, closing, bearings. lime, c.434, s.46(3)
UOimC regUlation by-Ia ....'S, service, c.434,
sAO(3)
treasurer, sureties. circumslances, c.434.
s.23(2)
.....aterworks S)'Slem, amounts due,
collection, c.434, s.S2(14)
Regional Municipality or Haldimand-Norfolk
asscssmenlS, apponionmcnt and appeals,
c.43S, ss.79(S), (6), (7). (11)
debenlures. redemption, scrvice and
publicalion, lime, c,43S. ss.92{19)(3)-(4).
93
highways, Slopping up, service, lime, c.435.
ss.49(1), (2)
ministerial inquiries. c.43S, 5.3(4)
road syslems, bridges or highways,
disputes. applicalions, c.43S, sAl
roads, access roules, closing, service, time,
c.43S, s.47
roads, closing, hcarings, lime, c.43S, s.4S(3)
traffic regulation by-laws, service, c.43S,
s.39(3)
treasurer, sureties, circumstances, c.43S,
s.23(2)
waterworks system, amounts due,
collection, c.43S, s.74(14)
Regional Municipalily or Halton
assessments, apportionmenl and appeals,
c.436, ss.9O(S), (6). (1). (II), 91(2)
debenlures. redcmplK>n, servia: and
publication, time, c.436, 55.59,
103(19)(3)-(4), I~
highways or bridges, disputes, time. c.436,
s.4I(3)
highways, stopping up, service, time, c.436,
s.49
hydro-electric commissions, arbilralion,
lime. c.436, ss.S7(4), 62
ministerial inquiries, (:.436, s.3(4)
roads, access routes, closing, service, lime,
c.436. s.47
roads, closing, hearings, lime:, c.436, s.4S
IrafflC regulalion by-laws, service, c.436,
s.39(3)
lreasurer, sureties, circumstances, c.436.
s.23(2)
waterworks system, amounts due,
coUeclion. c.436, s.8S(14)
Regional Municipality or
Hamilton-Wentworth
asscumenlS, Ilpponionmenl and appeals,
c.437, 55.54(3), 101(5), (6). (7), (II),
102(2)
debentures, redemption, service and
publication, time, c.437, 55.114(19)(3)-
(4),115
highways Or bridges, disputes, time, c.437.
s.40(3)
highways. Slopping up, service, time, c.437,
,.48
ministerial inquiries. c.437. 5.3(4)
roads, aoccss routes, closing, service, lime.
c.437, s.46
roads, closing. bearings. lime, c.437, s.44(3)
lramc regulalion by-la....'S, se;vitt, c.437,
5.38(3)
Iransponation syslem, defICits, by-LaWS,
lime, c.437, s.54(4)
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treasurer, sureties, circumstances, cAJ7,
s.22(2)
watel'Vl'orks system, amounts due,
collection, cA37, s.96(14)
Regional Municipality of Niagara
a.sseumenIS, apportionment and ipPeJb,
c.438, ss.I28(6), (7). (8), (12), 129
debentures, redemption, 5erYice and
publICatIOn. lIme. c.438. ss.96.
142(19X3H4),143
financial officer, sureties. circumsnnces,
c.438, s.22(2)
hilhWll)'S or bridfC's, disputes, time, c.438,
s.82(l)
hiVways, stopping up, 5erYice, time, r.438,
•.89
ministerial inquiries, c.438, s,3(3)
roads, aocess routes. closing, 5eo'ice, time,
c.438, s,87
roads, closings. hearings. tUne, c.438, s.86
5ewaIC ",.orks, inspection, cA38, s.60
Itafflc reJUlation by-laws, 5eo'ice, c.438,
s.78(3)
waterworks system, inspection. c.438, s.43
waterworks s)'Stem. water supply,
intelTUption. c.438, s.38(I)
Regional Municipality of Otlawa-Carleum
assessments, apportionment and appeals,
c.439, ss.121(6), (7), (8). (12). (17),
122(2),123(3)
debenlures, redemption, service and
publK:ation, time, c.439. ss.92,
133(19X3)-(4).I34
highways or bridles. disputes, time, c.439,
s.67(3)
highways, stopping up, service, time, r.439,
s.74
ministerial inquiries, c.439, s.IO
roads, access routes, closing, service, lime.
cA39.s.72
roads, closings, hearings. lime. c.439.
s.71(l)
sewale works. inspection, c.439, sA6
traffic regulation by-laws, service, c.4J9,
s.61 (3)
transportation system, assessments, c.439,
s.79(7)
transportation s)"1tem, asscssmenlS,
appeals, c.439, s.79(8)
treasurer, sureties. circumstances, c.439,
5.26(2)
Regional Municipality of Peel
aS5Cssments, apportionment and appeals,
c.440, ss.85(5). (6), (7), (11), 86(2)
debentures. redemption, service and
publication, time, c.440. ss.55. 98(19)(3)·
(4).99
high" a)'s or bridges. disputes, time, c.440.
sAI(3)
high\lo·a)"1. stopping up, service, lime, c ..wo.
s.49
ministerial inquiries. c..uo, s.3(4)
roads. accns routes. dosing, sc:rvlCC', lime.
(.440, sA7
roads. closing, hearings, time:, (.0140, sA5
traffic regulalion by·la"'S. seo'ice, (.440,
s.39(3)
lreasurer. sureties. circumstances, c.4-l.O,
s.23(2)
watel'Vl'orks sYSlem, amounts due:.
collec1ion. e,440, s.8O(14)
Regional Municipalil)' of Sudbury
assessments, apportionment and appeals,
c.441, ss,71(6), (7), (8), (12), 72(3), 73(2)
debentures, redemption, seo'ice and
publication, time, c.44I. ss.&:(19X3)-(4),
"high....'a)'S or bridges. disputes. lime:. c.44I,
s.59(3)
highways, Slopping up. seo·icc:. lime. c.44I,
•.65
kM;;a1 roads boards, taxes and penallies.
(.441. s.124(4)
ministerial inquiries. c.44I. 5.3(4)
roads, access routes. closing, stoia:, time:.
c.44I.s.63
roads. dosing. hearings, lime, c.44I. s,62(3)
S1atute labour boards, tues and penalties,
cA·n.s.124(4)
IrafflC regUlation b)·.la""1, 5eo'ice, c.44I.
5.57(3)
treasurer. sureties, circumstaoces. c.44I,
s.22(2)
wau:r....orks S)'Slem, amounts due.
collection. c.441. s.25(14)
Regional Municipality of Walerloo
assc:ssmenlS, apportionment and appeals.
c.442. 55.118(6). (7). (8). (11)
debentures. redemption. service and
publication. time. c.441. ss.132(19)(4),
133
highways or bridges, disputes, time, (.442,
s.76
highways, stopping up, seoice. time, c.442.
ss.84(l), (2)
ministerial inquiries, c.442, s.3(4)
roads, access routes, closing. service:. time:,
c.442, s.82
roads, closing, hearings, lime. c.4u, s.8O(3)
sewage works. inspection, ,.442. 1.58
lrafflC regulalion by.Ia'A'S, serYice, (.442.
s.73(3)
Ireasurer, surelies, circumstances c,442,
s.22(2)
watel",jorks s)'Stem. inspection. c....n. s.42
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waterworks s)'Stem, interruplion or
rcdUClion of supply, liability, c.442, s.37
Regional Municipality of York
assessmentS, apponionmcnt and appeals,
c.443, ss.121(6), (7), (8), (II)
debentufC$, redemption, scrv1te and
publication, time, c.443, ss.I34(19X3)-(4)
financial offll;:er, sureties, circu/1Utances,
c.4·0, 5.22(2)
highwa)'S or bridges, disputes, time, c.443,
•. 78
highways. stopping up, scrvice, tine, c.443,
ss.85(I), (2)
hydro-elearic commissions, boards of
arbitration, c.443, 5.90(11)
ministerial inquiries. c.443, 5.3(4)
roads, access routes, closing, service. time,
c.443, 5.83(2)
roads. closings, hearings. time. c.'«3,
5.82(3)
sewage works, il1spccliol1, c.443, 1.60
traffic regulation by-laws, service, c.443,
5.76(3)
waste disposal facilities, approval, hearings,
c.443,s.I69(9)
waterworks system, inspeClion, c.443, 5,43
waterworks s)'stem, water supply,
interruption, c.443, s.J8
Registered Insurance Brokers of Oltano,
membership cenifM:ates, refusal, c.444, 5.14
regulations, generally. c.446, ss.5(3). (4)(b)
reinsurance agreements
approval applications, hearings, e218,
ss.374,381
approval applications, scrvice, c.218,
ss.374, 378, 38O(f)
fraternal societies, reoommendatiDns,
special meetings re, 1;:.218, 55.374, 384(2)
policyholders, service, c.218, 5.385(3)
Religious Organizations' Lands Act.
applications
Public Trustee, c.448, 5.26
removal to Supreme Coun, 1;:.448, 5.25
religious organizations, meetings,
requirements, c,448, 5.18
research animals
appeals, c.22, 5.9
hearings, generally, c.22, 5.7(1)
hearings, rights of members, c.22, 5.10(2)
pounds, identification, 1;:.22, 5.20(4)
provisional suspension, 1;:.22. 5.6(1)
residential tenancies
abandoned propcny, payment of COIlS re,
c.452,s.63(6)
appcals,c.452,ss.97,II7,12O(h)
dlange of landlord, receipt, effeC1, c.452,
5.21(2)
copies, fees re, c.452, 5.89
entry, c.232, ss.93, 122
entry by landlord, requirements. effect,
c.452, $$.26(3), (4), (5), 123
name and address of landlord. duties,
remedies, c.452, ss.32, 123
possession by landlords and relatives, 1;:.232.
$$.105,107-109
rent incrtases, c.I29, 5.1
rent incrc:a5es. requirements, effect, c.452,
55.60,133
rent schedules, posting re, remedies, c.452,
55.33(2), (8)
repairs, breal;:hes of obligations re, c.452,
5.28(5)
Residential Tenancy Commission, hearings,
duties, c.452, 5.103(1)
Reside.ntial Tenancy CommissioneB,
heanngs re, c.452, s.73(I)(b)
substantial rompliancc:, erfect, c.452, 5.121
unreasonable interference by other tenants,
c.452, s.38(5)
Residential Tenancies Act, under, service:,
c.452,s.99
residential tenancies. termination
early by tenants, cireumsta~s, c.452,
55.51(3)(a),52
enforcement, c.452, s.49
entry by landlord, effect, c.452, ss.26(2)(1;:),
\23
failure to gi\'e, rent increases, erfect, c.452,
5.61
fIXed terms, requirements. c.452, 5.46
form and content, c.452, 5.48
periodic tenancies, requirements, 1;:.452.
5.47
rest homes, funding
assessment revisions, appeals, c.103,
55.6(3),24(2)
expenditure estimates, c.203, ss.6(3), 24(5),
25(3),26(2),31(1)(23)
retail sales tax
assessments generally, service, c.454,
55.16(4).(5),17(6),18
assessments, notice of appeal and reply,
service, time, c.454, ss.23-24
asse55menlS, notice of objeaion, service,
time, c.454. 5.22
sccurity bonds, disposal, sel'Vil;:e. c.454,
s.37(2}
\'endors colkcting, creditors,
circumstances, time, c.454, 5.20
riding horse establishments, littnces
appeals, filing, time, c.455, s.6
communiation, panicipation,
requirements, c.455, 5.7(2)
bearings, requirements, 1;:.455, ss.3(6), (7)
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road commissioneB, election meetings,
posting, service, publiQtion, time, c.482,
ss.13,29, Form(l)
roads, access and common roads, closing and
interim ordeB, ~_rvice, poSling,
publication, time, c.457, ss.2, 4
nlral power district loan5
ree:isuation. effeet. c.46I. s.7( 1)
registration. fees, c.46I. s.7(3)
repayments, defaults, effect, c.461, s.6(2)
requirements, c.46I, s.3(3)
sale of goods
reccipt re fraudulent sales, effeet, c.4(\2,
,,2S
resale, intention re, effect, c,462, s.46(3)
stoppage in Iransitu, c.462, s.44
sanitaria
admissions, c.391, ss.2O(4), 23, Form(3),
(5)
alcoholics, admission petitions, c.391,
s5.56(1),57
alcoholics, discharge requests, c.391 ,
ss..54(2), 57
death, c.391, 55.25, Form(6), (7)
discharges, c.391, ss.20(3), 25, Form(3),
(6), (7)
dnlg addiets, admission petitions, c.391.
ss.56(1),57
dnlg addicts, discharge requests, c.391,
55•.54(2),57
escapes and recaplure, c.391, s.2~
falsification, inquiries re, appointment of
commissioners, c.391, s.35
licence applications, c.391, ss.2(1), (2), (3),
8,12
special visits, c.391, s.38(4)
superintendents, appointment, removal,
c.391, s5.2(2), 5
sanitation, remol'al of unsanilary conditions,
C.409,5.8(3)
school allendance
counsellors, appointment, c.I29, 5.24(~)
expulsions, c.l29. s.22(3)
non·attendance, c.I29, 55.25(4), 27(2)
secondary school admissions, pupils from
other dislricts, c.l29, s.41(2)
suspensions, c.l29, s.22(1)
school boards
auditoB, requirements, c.129, s.207(6)
Boards of Education, secrelaries, French·
language inSlruetion committee members.
election, c.I29, s.264(4)
district school area board elections, c. 129,
55.65(2),66
district school areas, formation or
alteration, c.I29, s.62(3)
divisional boards or education, termination
of agreements re payments of school tax
by municipalities, c.129, 5.215(4)
meetings, c.I29, s. J74(1)(c)
supervisory officers, appointment, c.I29,
s.255(2)
supervisory officers, dismissal or
suspension, c.I29, s.257
school boards, separate
disconlinuance, c.129, 5.89(3)
eleclions, c.129, s.83(2)(e)
nlral, acts or proceedings, validity, ,.129,
s.97(5)
rural, meetings of supporters, procedure,
c.129, s.98(1)(a)
school supporters, separate
corporations, assessments, c.129, ss.126( I),
Form(2)
non· resident, amount of tax payable, c.I29,
s.121
pUblic school rates exemption, ,.129, s.119
public Khool supporters, ,hange, ,.129,
s.l20
trailer licence fees. c.129, s.227(3)
5(:hool zones, separate
combined, formation, c.129, s.87
county or diSlrict combined, number of
trustees, determination, c.I29, s.1 13(5)
establishment, c.I29, ss.83(2)(e), (4)
schools
private. intention of operation, c.I29,
s.15(2)
trailers. levies, c.I29, 5.228
securities
actions by security holders or the
Commission on behalf of, circumstances,
c.~. s.132(7)
ad\'erse claimS, ,.5~, ss.61(2), 76, 83(3)
distributions, ,essation orders, c.466,
s.69(3)
margin contracts. \·oidabilit)·. ,.466, s.46(2)
private ..ompanie), uan~rt:r rc:)uil.:tions,
c.54. s.70(2)
purchasers, ad\'erse ..laims, c.54, ss.61(2),
75,94(3)
purchasers, (erms, deemed, circumstances,
c.54, ss.61(2). 68(1)
registrants. changes. lime. c.466, ss.31·32
rights to purchase. COIl\'e" or udange
securities, prospectus exemplions.
procedure, c.466, ss.71(1 )(h). 12~
rights to pur,hase or conve" securities,
objef;\ions, lime, c.~, ss.~(1)(14), 124
security holders, meelings. requiremenls,
c.466, s.s.;
take~\'er and issuer bids, significartl
changes or price variations, c.466, s.90
transfer agents. c.s.:, ss.61 (2), 95
securities, issuers
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deemed nalice, circumslaflCcs, c.~4,
55.91(4),(5)
loss, ootice by owner, effect, (.54, 55.61(2),
94
regislralion of transfers, adverse daims,
(.54,1$.61(2),92
rcgislralion of transfers. purchase;s (or
\'311,11:. liability. c.54, 55.61(2), 94(3)
security guards, discipline hearings re. c.390,
51.19, 2O(1}, (2)
security interesls
discharges. regiSlr3lion, land rcgi!try.
crfect, c.445, 55.62, 106(3)(b)
registration, land registry, c.445,
ss.25(2)(q).37(i)(i)
regislr.uion. land lilies, 1:.230. s,I66(IX&>
$Cukd eslates
appliauions. deemed consent,
circumstances, c.468. 5.19(3)
consent rc applications, content,
circumstanoes, cA68, $.19(2)
court orders, effcct, c.468, 5.30
publication, circumstances, c.468. s.2\
nUSlees, requirement, c.468, $.20
SCltlers' pulP"l"ood transactions, fUllIishing
information re, service, time. c.469. 5.2(3)
se....age works
Environmental Assessment Board.
hearings, c.361. s.6
municipal, Ontario Municipal Board,
applications for hearings, c.36I. 5.25(4)
municipal, public hearings. c.361, s.26
municipal. unorganized territories, public
hearings, c.361 , 55.25(1), (3)
plumbing. notice to conform to «Jde. c.361 ,
55.47(2). (3)
pollution. discharge or deposit, c.36I.
5.16(3) .
public water supply. protected arus, c.36I.
~.19
restraining orders. po....ers. c.361, s.56
sewage. discharge infO, notice to $top,
c.361. s.S2
water leaking from wells, notice to stop,
c.361, s.2O(7)
shareholder5
arrangements, applications for approving
orders. c.54, 5. 185(5)
articles of incorporation. amendment, c.54.
5.180(3)
dissenting, acquisition of shares by
corporations, c.54, 5.98(1)
undelivered mail, eUect. c.54. 5.246(2)
shareholders' meetings
auditors. receipt. entillemenl, c.95,
55.96(6).133
entitlement, c.95, 55.49(4), 50(2)
proxies. deposit. time, c.54, s. t 14(5); c.95,
55.83.84(5),133
record dales, establishment re entitlement.
c.54,s.110
removal of directors. transitional.
provisions. c.95, 55.66-67, 133
requirements. c.54, s.I04(1)(a); c.95, 55.93,
133
resolutions, circulation, requiremenls, c.95,
,.296
shareholders, called by, c.54, 5.107(5)
shareholders, representative actions
corporations, c.54, s.97(3)
discontinuance or selllemenl, leave, c.54,
5.97(6)
w<e<
calls, c.95, 5.54(1)
preference shares, redemption, time, c.95,
55.28(8), (10), (16)
transfers, reg.istralion, time, c.95" 5.51
shoreline works
construction applications, decisions, c.471,
55.3(7),13,20
construction applications, encumbrancers,
service, time, c.471, 55.3(4), (5), 13,20
debentures. prepayment, c.471 , 5$.5(6), 13,
14(c),20
rates, apportionment, service, lime, c.471 ,
55.10(2), 13,20
small business developmenl corporalions
actions, duties re, time, c.475, 55.17(2), (3)
information. requests by Minister, c.475,
5.18
investments, malerial changes re,
requirement, c.475, s.13(2)
ministerial proposals, requirements, c.475,
ss.28(I), (7), 29
objections re proposals, procedure, effect,
c.475, s.28
Small Claims Court
allached perishable property sale, posting,
time, c.476, s.171
commission evidence, taking, time, c.476,
5.99(5)
contempt, appearance before judge to
explain, service, c.476, s.135(1)
execulions against land, c.476, 55.116(1),
126(3)
jurisdiction, disputes, nolice, filing, c.476,
,.68
nulla bona return, c.476, s.121
payments into court. time, c.•76, s.84
sale of goods, posting, lime, c.476, s.127
wriling requirement. c.476, 5.187
Small Caims Court, actions
promissory notes, filing, c.476. 5.73
adjournments. c.476, s.95
businesses, by or against, c.416, s.l77
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disputes, filing. time. c.476, ss.7s.79,88.
89(1), (2), 90
dispures, leave to enler, c.476, s.8O
jurisdictional disputes, filing, c,476. s.!l8
jurisdictional disputes, statements,
inclusions, c,476; s.19
partnerships. by and against, c,476, s.114
payments into court, requirements.
procedure, time, e.476. 5.84
plea of tender and payments into court.
requirements, procedure, time, c,476,
,,83
rehearings. requirements, procedure, c,476.
s.115
set-off, c,476, s.82
transfer to court with jurisdiction, time,
c,476,s.71
Small Claims Coun judges
appoinlmenl of barrister as deputy. c.476,
5.15(2)
consent to enter judgme:nt, filing. lime,
c.416,s.81
removal from offICe. requirement for.
c.416.s.11(4)(b)
solicitors' bills, taxation re. effect, c,478, 5.5
Special Education Tribunals, decisions, c.129.
s.34(12)
specimen oolkction centres
corporate owners or operators. c.409.
$5.63(16),10-71
licensing. hearings re. time. c.409. ss.64(1).
65,66(2),70-71
licensing. refusal or restrictions. c.409.
$5.63(5), (6). 70-71
'po=
necessaries, liability, c. 152.5.33(1)
realization of security, c.152, 5.10
St. Clair Parkway Commission
apponionment, c.485. 55.7(3). 8
apportionment, review applications, time.
c,485, 5.7(4)
statute labour
arrears, payments. c.482, ss.29, 34(3)
arrears. sales of land reo time, c.482. !s.29.
35(2), (3)
commutation, payment, service. lime.
c.482. 55.29. 32(3), 33, Form(5)
default. time:. c.482, 55.9(2). 29. 35(1). 37
performance, service. time. c.482, 55.7(1),
29,32(3),33, Form(4)
slatutory powers of decision, proceedings
decisions, writing requirements. c.484.
55.17-18.24
generally. c.484, 55.6. 24
panies, non-altendaocc. circumstances,
effc:CI. c.484, 5.7
slop-work orders by Ministry of Labour
inspectors. appeals of. c.284. 5.11(5)
strikes and lock-oulS, unlawful, damages,
claims, time. c.228, s.95(1)
subdivision plan by-laws
amendment or revocalion of ministerial
orders, c.379. 5.35(9)
hearings re, c.379, 5.35(12)
minislerial orders re, circumstances, time.
...379.5.35(5)
service, time, c.379. ss.29(22), (23)
subdivision plans, approval conditions,
hearings re, c.379. 5.36(7)
support orders. reciprocal enforcement,
service requirements. c,433. 55.4(1). (4),
5(1),6(b)
Surrogate Coun
caveats. c,491, 5,47
passing accounts, requirements re, time.
c.491. ss.14(7), (8), (9). (10), (11)
rehearings, c.491, 55.78(1), (3)
security cancellations where minor or
psychiatric facility patient entitled,
requirement. c,491. 5.68
security. substilution. c,491, 5.66(2)
Surrogate Court, claims against estates
applications, determination of amounts,
time, procedure, c,491. 55.69, 70(2), (1).
(8),11.72(1)
conlestation, c.491, ss.69(1), 10(1). 71
tax exemptions. municipal by-laws, servia:.
time. c.31. 55.20-21
tax sales. registration, land registry. affidavit
requirements. exemptions. c.445, 5.25(2)(0)
teachers
absence, (.129. 5.235(1 )(i)
Boards of Reference [teachersj,
applications. nolice, c.129. ss.239,
2~241
dismissal or termination. c.I29, ss.239. 240
di§triCl school area board elections. c.I29,
55.65(2),66
Her Majesty's Forces membership.
y,ithdrawal, service:. time. c.495.
S,4(I)(b)(iH)
teachers negotiations
agreements. consensus, c.464. 5.55
agreements, desire to negotiate. (.464. $5.9,
10
agreements, execution. c.464, 5.51
arbitration. c.464. 5.28
arbitration, vacancies. c.464. s.30
Education Relations Commission, copies.
requirements, c.464, 5.11
fact finders, appointment. c.464, 1.18
final offer sc:leClion, c.464. 55.31. ~ I
matters agreed upon and in dispute. c.464.
55.19.31.40
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teachers'superannualion
colleges, staff, elections re conlributions,
c.4~, s.23(1)
designaled private schools, exclusion,
c.494. s.21(5)
disability allov.-ances, resumption aher
cessation of re-employmenr. c.494, s.48
Lakehead University, staff, decril>ns re
col1uibutivn), ...494, 5.23(3)
Ontario Institute for Siudies in Education,
staff, elecrions re contributions, c.494,
s.23(2)
re.employment, dfecr, c.494, ss.4S-46
teachers' colleges, staff, elections re
contributions, c.494, 5.23(4)
lermination of re-employment, resumption
of allowance, c.494, 5.47
telephone systems
appeals, time, c.496, ss.19(2), 20
conformity requirements, c.496, 5.16
ra(es and tolls, changes, publication, lime,
c.496, 5$.34, 105(2), 107
tenninalion of service, time, c.496, 55.34,
89(3)
tenancies
bankrupccy, intention to surrender
possession. c.232, $5.38(2), 39(3)
distress Ie exempted goods. requi:ement,
c.232. 5$.34. 36-37
forfeilure. requirement, c.232. s.I9(2)
leases, surrender reo assignees. liquidators
or trustees. duties. c.232, ss.39(I). (3)
notices to quit. lime, circumstanc:ts. c.232,
ss.28,36
service. requirements, circumslances, c.232,
ss.36-37
sel-otr, time, requirements, c.232 ss.35(2).
36-37, Form(2)
writs of recovery of land, duties, (.232, s.29
Theatres Act. licence hearinas. c.498, s.9
timber, Crown timber
licences. suspension of conditions,
procedure. c.I09, s. 15(3)
mills, proof re owners or suppliers, effect,
c.I09. s.2(5)
saw mills, directions re supply. c.I09, ss.17,
..
seizure, applicatiortS re release.
requirements, c.I09, s.lS
title
ceniftcates of title, publication, posting,
service. c,427. 5s.11-12. 15
cenifJC3tion applicatiortS and appeals. c.61.
ss.s, 7(4), 14
judicial con"eyances, execution,
publication, posting, service, c.427, ss.ll-
12, IS
jUdicial investigations, ad"erse claimants,
c.427, s.13
judicial investigations, generally, c.427. 5.38
judicial in\·estigations. reinvestigatiortS,
c,427, s.33
tobacco tax
assessments, c.502, ss.12,13
rdunds, c.502, s.26
ton feasors, claims for contribution or
indemnity, prov~ions re, compliance,
diS, s.9(b)
tOUriSI establishments
hearings and appeals re licences, service,
dID, ss.6(3). 7(2), 9(1), 10(2)
suspension of licences, service, c.507, s.14
trade unions
bargaining with new employers, c.228,
ss.63(3), (6), (10)
colleclive agreements, binding effect , c.228,
ss.51(5), 129(1), 147
desire to bargain, entitlement, c.228,
s.63(7)
desire [Q bargain, reqUirement, c.228, s.14
failure to g[\'e, time, consequences, c.228,
ss.S9(l),63(IO)
service of process and notices, aUlhorized
representath'es, filing, time, c.228, 5.87
trailers, lransfer, c.I98, s.I2(2)
travel industry
complainIS, inspection, c..509. s.19
material changes, c,509, s.12
proceedings agains:!, effect, c..509, s.22(4)
registration, refusal, suspension or
revocalion, c.509, s.6(I)
shares, transfers, circumstances, c.509, s.11
Travellnduslry Acr, uncler. service, c.509,
•.23
tree conservation by·laws, applications for
minor exceptions, c.510. s.9
Irespass
application, consenl, c.511, s.8
method, c.511, s.5
permission, limited, consent, c.511, 5.4(1)
prohibition, limited. c,5 II, s,4(2)
trust companies
provincial, deposits, powers, c.249, ss.117,
119
registered, common truSI funds, passing of
accounts, c.249, s.111(7)
registered, deposits. c.249, ss liS, 118
truSI indentures, debt obligatiollS issued
under, holders, circumstance!, c.54, s.60
tuberculosis examinations
oon<ampliance, etrect, c.463, 5.2(3)
requirements, c.463, s.2(2)
luberculosis or consumption lrealment
facilities, permission 10 estabish
appeals, c.409, ss.78(6), (7), j9
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applicalions, cA09, 55.78(2), 79
refusal, cA09, 55.78(5), 79
unclaimed articles, disposilion, c,513, 51.2-3
uninsured motor vehicles, service, deeming
provisions, c.298. 5.3 -
--unorganized lerrilories, provincial land ta~es
arreaB, apportionment applications, (.399,
s.32(1)
forfeiture re unpaid laxes, service,
publication, time, c.399, 55.28, 33(1), (2),
(3)
upholslered and stuffed articles
appeals re, service, time, c.517, s.20
business changes, re, requiremenl, c.517,
,.,
regislration, hearings re, service, c.517,
55.11-12
service, time. c.5 17, 55.18. 24
vehicles, liTes, conformily to specifications
and standards, requirement. time. c.198,
5.52(5)
venereal diseases
children infected, parents and custodians,
dUlies and liability re, c.521. ~.22
display of. regulalions, c.521, s.24(1)(h)
fonns, regulations. c.521, s.24(l)(i)
medical officeB of heallh. action on
reasonable grounds, c.52l, 5.4
service, regulations. c.52!. 5.24(1 )(q)
vilalstatistics
certificates, fraud reo c.524, 5.48(3)
division registrars, duties, generally. c.524,
ss.35(c), (p)
failure to give notice, c.524, s.51( I)
falsification re, c.524, 5.52(1)
registration. fraud re, c.524, 5.48(1)
w'g<>
attachment e~emptions. alteration, lime,
c.526, s.7
garnishment, release orders, variation,
time, c.526, 5.8(2)
non-payment, appeals, time, c.2$7, 5.11
warehouse receipts
goods, receipt by ...·arehousemen,
conclusive evidence, requirements, c.528,
5.11
goods under, transfer, rights of transferees,
c.528, 55.20, 21(1)(b), (2)
1055 or desuuction, delivery of goods, court
applications. requirements, c.528, 5.9
negotiation, rights of unpaid selleB. effect,
c.528,s.28
negotiation, validity, circumstances, c.528,
5.26
non-acceptance, erfect, c.528, 5.2(5)
warehousemen, perishables or dangerous
goods, sale or disposal, requirements,
c.528,55.17-18
warehousemen's liens
amount, charges, inclusion, c.529, s.2(2)(c)
contents, c.529, 55.3(2), 5
failure to give. consequences, c.529, ss.3(3),
,
public auctions, intent, contents. c.529,
55.4-5
requirement, time, c.529, 55.3(1), 5
service, c.529, 5.8
warrants, motion to quash, c.223. 55.68(2).
(3), (6)
walerworks
Environmental Assessment Board,
hearings. c.36I, 5.6
plumbing, notice to conform to code, c.36I,
ss.47(2), (3)
pollution, discharge or deposit, c.36I,
5.16(3)
public waler supply, prOlected areas, c.36I,
5,19
resuaining orders, powers, c.361, 5.56
water leaking from wells, nOlice to SlOP,
c.36I,s.2O(7)
weather insurance contracts. condilions re
termination, c.218, 5.289(2)(1)
....elfare assistance, decisions re entitlemenl,
revie.... proceedings, c.l88, 5.11
welfare services, e~penditure estimates
municipal assessments, appeals re revision
and equalization decisions, c.I22, 55,6(2),
'·8
municipalities, apportionment. c.122.
55.6(4), (5), 7-8
wharf and harbour companies, goods, sale,
time, c.531, 5.2(2)
....oodsmen, liens for ....ages
actions, requirements, c.537, s.ll(l)
actions, summary dispositions, c.537,
s.15( I)
warrants or writs, dispules, filing, time,
c.537, s.22
....orkmen's compensation
accidents, contents, service, time. c.539,
55.20. 121
assessments of emplo)'eTS, service, time,
c.539, s.l06
claims or actions, election, lime, (.539, ss.7,
8(6)
emplo)'ers' assessmenlS, liens, filing,
requirements, c.539, s.12O(4)
industrial diseases, payments, c.539,
5.122(7)
industries, classes, membership, c.539,
55.9]-94
insurance companies, payments,
clrcLlmstances, c.539, 5.31(2)
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municipal volunteer ambulance and fire
brigades, coverage, lime, c.S39, 1.1(4)
new industries, statements re wage.,
submission, c.S39, s.97(2)
Workmen's Compensation Board, posting,
powers, c.S39, ss.81(d), (f)
writs of execution
chattels, seizure, exemptions, disputes,
hearings, c.146, s.8(1)
dividends, seizure, procedure, c.l46, s.14
notice of seizure of chattels, service, c.I46,
•.26
notice of seizure, registralion on title,
binding effect, service, fees, c.I46, ss.21·
22,25-26
patents, seizure, service, c.l46, s.11(3)
property in annexed areas of counties and
provisional judicial districts, seizure and
sale, c.I46, s.32
shares, seizure, procedure, c.I46, s.14
title, prejudicial effect, circumstanees,
c.I46,s.1O
zoning by-laws
amendment or revocation of ministerial
orders, c.379, s.35(9)
amendmenls, c.379, s.39(19)
approval applicalions, c.379, ss.39(12),
(13), (14), (IS)
boundary lines, approval applicalions,
c.379, s.39(17)
cenificates re, evidence, c.379, s.39(28)
hearings re, c.379, s.3S(12)
highways, approval applications, c.379,
s.39(16)
ministerial orders re, circumstances, time,
c.379, s.3S(S)
municipalities, requirement to pas~, c.354,
s.13
regulations, c.379, s.39(2S)
NOTtCR OF MOTION
see MOTIONS
NOXIOUS WEEDS
actions to recover expenses, c.S30, s.16(3)
agricultural committees, recommendations re,
objects, c.9, s.8(b)
agricultural machinery, prohibilion,
circumstances, c.S30, s.18
appeals, c.S30, ss.II(S), 15
area weed inspectors
appointmenl, remuneralion, c.S30, s.6
powers, generally, c.S30, s.8(2)
lerritory, c.S30, s.6(2)
chief inspector, appointmenl, c.S30, s.3
defined, c.S30, s.l(h)
deposit, prohibition, c.S30, 5.17
deslruclion orders, notice, c.S30, ss.II(S),
13(1),14,16
distances, exceptions, c.530, s.20
district weed inspectors, appointment, c.530,
•. 3
entry powers, c.530, s.1O
expenses, statemenl, c.S30, s.13
industrial plants, refuse, c.S30, 5.19
information to inspectors, c.S30, s.12
inspection, c.530, 5.10
land
duty to destroy, c.S30, s.4
examination, c.5JO, 5.11(9)
road authorities, persons deemed in
possession, c.S30, s.S
landowners
defined, c.530, s.I(i)
persons in possession, deemed, c.SJO, 5.2
levies, appeals, c.530, s.15
local weeds, designalion and effect, c.S30, s.8
municipal weed inspectors
appointment, remuneration, c.530, s:8(1)
duties, c.S30, s.8(2)
obstruction, inspectors, c.530, s.12
offences, generally, c.530, s.21
panies, appeals, c.S30, s.11(7)
refuse, disposal, c.530, s.19
regulations, c.S30, s.22
reports,c.S30,ss.7,14
road commissioners, powers, c.S30, s.9
subdivisions, destruction, c.S30, s.14
weed seeds
defined, c.S30, s.l(k)
deposit, prohibition, c.S30, s.17
destruction, manner and procedure, c.S30,
s.22(b)
NUCLEAR ENERGY HAZARDS
defined, c.218, s.223(1)
tiability insurance, effect where motor vehicle
liability policies in force, c.218, s.223
NUCLEAR RISK
fire insurance, application of Insurance Act,
c.218, s.l20(l)(d)·
NUISANCES
see a/so DISORDERLY HOUSES
cemeteries, prohibition, c.59, s.61
environmental protection
certificates of approval, issuance, c.141, s.8
domestic waste, storage or disposal,
condilions, c.141, s.25
sewage systems, certificates of approval or
pennits, c.l'll, ss.66(e), 67(3)
waste, management or disposal, certificates
of approval, conditions, c.1'l1, 5.38
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highways, municipal corporations, Iiabitity re
aclions, e.302, 5.285
homeworkers, employment permits,
revocation, e.137, 55.2(3), 16(b)
prohibition and regulation, local
municipalities, by-laws, e.302. 55.210(128).
(l34r
publie health
closing orden. appeals. c.409, u.5-4, 120,
135(2), 136(4)
closing orders. review, e.409, 55.54, 118-
119,135(2),136(4)
conditions deemed to be nuisances. c.409.
55.115-116
health offICers, powers, c.409. 55.117, 121,
135(2).136(4)
ill$pections, c.409, 5.122(1)
investigations, c.409. 55.8(2), 32
Minister of Heahh. duties. c.409, s.7(d)
offences. continuation, c.409. s.lSO(5}
pre\·ention. regulations reo c.409. 55.159,
16O(1)(a)
removal, disposition. c.409. 5.124
sanitation orders, <:.409. 5.122(2)
public health, abatement
cause of nuisance outside muncipality,
procedure, c.409, 5.126
default, reports re, court proceedings,
c.409, 55.127, 129
health officers, by, reco\'ery of cost, c.409,
5.128
kx:al board of health, by, c.409, 5.125(3)
Minister of Health, powers, c.409, 55.8(3),
38
notice, c.409, 55.123, 125(1). (2)
regulations, c.409, 55.9(3). (42)(43)
NURSERIES
Sri also PLANTS
business assessments. exception, c.31. 5 7(\0)
children. sa DAY CARE
day nurseries. s" under DAY CARE
dealers in nursery stock, defined. c.38O,
s.1(b)
defined. c.38O, 5.1 (g)
entry. st't' ENTRY
forestry deVelopment agreements
cost recovery. c.535. 5.4
regulations, c.535, 5.5(1 )(a)
licences
appeals. c.38O, 5.11
hearings. c.38O. 5.10
issuance, e.38O. 5.5(1)
notices of hearings, c.38O, 5.7
regulations, c.38O, 5.17«(")
rehearings. c.38O. 5.8
renewals. appeals. (".380, 5.9
rene....'als. continuations. e.38O. 55.5(2), 6
requirements, e.38O. 55.3. 16( I)
mining, prospecting or staking claims.
prohibition, c.268. 5.33
nursery stock. dulers, licences.
requirements. c.38O. 55.3(2). 16( J)
plants. diseases
clearance certificates. regulations, c.38O,
s.17(f)
sales, restrictions. c.380. 55.2,16(1)
retail sales, holidays, cA53. s.3(3)(b)
tree. establishment. c.175. 5.8(1)
NURSES
st't'also HEALTH PROFESSIONALS;
REGISTERED NURSES
births
notice, duties re, c.S24, 55.5(2),14(6)
registration, duties re, e.524, 55.8,14(6)
Chiropody Act, application. c.72. s.8(b)
communicable diseases
eyes, duties reo c.409. s.93(4)
infection, precautions re spread. c.409,
ss.99, 106-107, 150(1), (5)
defined, <:.524, s.l(p)
Drugless Practitioners Act, application,
c.127,s.lO(b)
home visitations
applications, c.200, 5.8
eligibility. c.200. 55.7. II
fees. c.200, ss.9. II
funding, c.I88. 5.8(2)
Indians, band councils, employment by,
e.200. s.5
municipalities, employment by. c.200. s.5
.....elfare scl'\'ices. inclusion in definition.
e.122. s.l(h)(ii)
isolation hospitals. management, e.409, 5.82
maternity cases. deaths, duty to report, e.409,
5.93(5)
monuments to, War Memorial Committee,
responsibility. c.59. s.71
nurses residences, municipal debts. by-laws
re. c.302. 55.149(3)(p). 217(13)
private hospital superintendents. as, c.389.
s.19(1)
public heallh
appointment and supcl'\·lsion. (".41)9,
ss.39(7), (8). (9)
medical and dental inspcC1ions, sllpcrvision,
c.409, s.16
regulations, e.409, 55.9(22). (28), (29), (42).
(43), II
schools. emplo}'ment by. (.409, 5.133
public hospitals, negligence actions,
limitations. c.4lO. 5.28
qualifications. regulations. (.200, 5.11
registered. su REGISTERED NURSES
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NUKSES-Continued
sanitaria inspections, qualificalions, c.391,
s.31(3)(g)
luberculosis, proceedings re detenlicn,
examinalions or treatmenl, powers, c.463,
•.8
NURSI~G
expenses, employment benefits,
di5<"riminalion, c., 17. ~.34
family compensation, wrongful inju'Y, claims
re, c.152, s.6O(2)(c)
homes for the aged
medical pr1lcliliooers, duties, c.203, 5.12(4)
regulations, dID. ss.31(1)(13), (18)
prepaid services. sa MEDICAL SERVICES,
prepaid services associations
resl homes
medical practilioners, duties, c.203, 5.12(4)
regulalions, c.m, 55.31(1 XI3), (18)
sludenls. public hospital facilities, OlD,
ss.20,29(1)(n)
~URSI~GHOMES
saolso HO~ES FOR THE AGED
charges, reSlriaions, c.320. 55.14-15
coroners
death in, notice. c.93, 5.10(2)
officers, employees, inmates, inquesl jury
eligibilily, c.93, 5.34
defined, c.320, s.l(g)
eXlended care homes, restrictions re use of
lcrm, c.320, 5.18
extended care units
charges, reSlrictions, c.320, 55.14-15
requirements, generally, c.320, 5.13
homes for special care. sa HOMES FOR
SPECIAL CA RE
inspeclions, c.320, 5.17
inspeclors
appoinlml!'nt, inuance or cerTificaTes. c.320,
5.16
powers, c.320, s.17
licences
appeals, c.320, ss.9, II
corporaTe licensees, notice rcquirements,
c.320, 5.4(8)
expiry, Time, c.320. 5.4(6)
is~uance, c.320, 5.4
issuance, hearings procedure, c.320,
55.4(2), (3), 7-8, 11
renewal, grounds for rdusal, c.32O, 5.5
renewal. hearings procedure, c.320, ss.4(2).
(3),7-8. II
requirements. generally. c.320, 55.3, 11(2)
revocation. alternali"e accommodations,
c.320,ss.II-12
revocation, grounds, c.320, 5.5
revocation, hearings procedure, c.320.
ss.4(2), (3), 7-8. II
transfer, c.320, 5.4(7)
lodging house, inclusion in definition, c.302,
s.208(61)(a)
Minister of Health. powers, dUlies, c.280, 5.6
municipal elections, polling places, c.308, 5.47
occupalion applicalions, originaling ooticc.
c.320, 5.1 I
Ot'tupational Heallh and safety Act,
application, c.321, 55.23(2)(1), (5)
Ontario Health Insurance Plan services,
insurance conTracts re, dfect, c.1m,
ss.2O(1)(a), (5)
provincial eleClions, poIlin. places, c.133,
5.57
regulations, c.320, 5.20
Residential Tenancies Act, application, c.452,
s.4(g)
residenlS
defined, c.320, 5, I(i)
family benefits, spouses' entitlement, c.1SI,
s.7(I)(bXi)
use of term, restrictions, c.320, 5.18
NURSI~G HOMES ACT. c.320
contravention, .enerally, c.320, '.19
Director
appointment, c.320. 5.2(2)
duties. c.320, 55.11-12
liability, c.320, 5.6(4)
powers, c.320, 15.3·5, 7-8. 13(2), 17
Minister of Health. adminiSlralion, c.320.
5.2(1)
notices under, service, c.320, 5.10
records under, access, c.320, 5.17(5)
NURSING HOMES REVIEW BOARD
composilion, c.320, ss.6(I), (2)
members
liflbilily, <,:.320, 5.6(4)
remuneralion and expenses, c.320. s.6(3)
nursing home licences
appeals, c.320, ss.9, II
hearings procedure, c.320, ss.4(2), (3), 7-8,
11
OAKVILLE
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON; REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
OAKVILLE HYDRO·ELECTRIC
COMMISSION
Regional MunicipaliTY of Halton, see
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON, hydro-electric: con:missions
